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PE C LIT 
TUESDAY, OCT. 8 
-PARTY IN PINK ZUMBATHON, 
8 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY 
CENTER MPR -RESUMES, COVER LETTERS AND LINKEDIN: BUILD YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL BRAND 11 12 P.M., CAREER SERVICES 
CENTER 178 -HOMECOMING QUIZZO, 
7-8 P.M., THE SCROUNGE -COFFEEHOUSE COMEDY 
SERIES: ANDREW SLEIGHTER. 8;30-9 .30 P.M , 
THE SCROUNGE 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9 
-LIBRARY OFFERS CITING USING APA STYLE AND REFWORKS, 2 4 PM., 
MORRIS 116A -LAW SCHOOL CAREER 
FAIR, 2-4 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER MPR 
-LIBRARY OFFERS INTRO 
TO STUDIO RECORDING 
WORKSHOP, 2:30-4:30 P.M., MORRIS B 
-BRILLIANT BLUNDERS: FROM DARWIN TO EINSTEIN, 
4-5 P M., GORE 104 
THURSDAY, OCT. 10 -BENDER VIRTUAL CAREER 
FAIR, 9 A.M. -11 P.M -COMEDIAN RENEE 
SANTOS, 7 9 P M., TRABANT LOUNGE 
-BIG O BINGO. 8: 15-10 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY 
CENTER MPR 
FRIDAY, OCT. 11 -HOMECOMING PEP RALLY, 4:30-5.30 P.M., LAIRD CAMPUS TURF 
-RICHARD "DICK" WILSON HOMECOMING 
STEP SHOW, 7 P.M. TRABANT UNIVERSITY 
CENTER MPR 
-FIELD HOCKEY VS. TOWSON, RULLO STADIUM, 7 PM 
-WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. 
HOFSTRA. DELAWARE MINI-STADIUM, 7 P.M. 
-HTAC PRESENTS NEXT TO NORMAL, 8 P.M , PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 
BACCHUS THEATER 
SATURDAY, OCT. 12 
-BLACK ALUMNI 
ORGANIZATION PRAYER BREAKFAST, 9:30 11 :30 
A.M. PERKINS STUDENT CENTER GALLERY 
-FOOTBALL HOMECOMING GAME VS. ALBANY, 12 PM., 
DELAWARE STADIUM -CPAB ANNUAL 
HOMECOMING COMEDY SHOW, 7-9 P.M., MITCHELL 
-MULTICULTURAL GREEK 
CONGRESS HOMECOMING 
LATE NIGHT PARTY, 10 P M.-2 A.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER MPR 
SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
•MEN'S SOCCER VS. COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON. DELAWARE 
MINI STADIUM, 11 AM. -FIELD HOCKEY VS. 
PRINCETON, RULLO STADIUM, 1 P.M. 
-WOMEN'S SOCCER VS. NORTHEASTERN, DELAWARE 
MINI-STADIUM, 1 :30 P.M. 
MONDAY, OCT. 14 
-LIBRARY OFFERS DIGITIZING OLD FORMATS WORKSHOPS, 
2:30-4 P.M , MORRIS B 
•WORKSHOP: TIME MANAGEMENT, 3·30-4:30 
P.M., MITCHELL 001 
•ATHLETE NETWORKING 
NIGHT. 6:30-8 P.M., BOB CARPENTER SPORTS CENTER 

Government shutdown creates uncertainty for Delaware locals 
BY KELLY FLYN 

Managing Ve>ts F.ditor 
Last Tuesday, approximately 500 government employees reported to work at Dover Air Force base only to be handed a letter of furlough or temporary unpaid leave. The 500 men and women signed their letters and took a few hours to transfer their duties to their military counterparts before leaving the base not knowing when they might return. While Congress continues to debate federal spending in Washington, individuals relying on government funding locally are feeling the effects of the standstill and wondering when the shutdown might end. First Lt. Tony Richardson, base spokesperson, said since Tuesday, a mood of uncertainty has permeated the base. 

While airmen have not been affected, Dover Air Force Base employs 999 government ci\,ilians who serve various functions throughout the base such as working on flight lines and serving as nutrition experts, Richardson said. "They represent the continuity of the base for people \\ho move," Richardson said. Five hundred nre furloughed, but the remaining employees are being funded by a transportation working capital fund, which Richardson predicts could run out within a week, He said the base's mission is to mo\'e cargo, and "hether the employed civilians work directly or indirectly with the cargo, the missing employees have a negative impact on the base's o,erall ability to complete its mission. He said many of the furlougheo 

employees have years of experience and expertise that makes those indi, iduals better equipped than their military counterparts who have had to fill in at unfamiliar positions. "It'd be really nice to have our civilian teammates, but \\e understand," Richard on aid. "It doesn't make it a pill that's easier to sv.allow." Currently, the health and wellness center, commissary and library remain closed at the base as a result of the government shutdom1. Richardson said elf-sustaining facilities such as the flov.er shop and base theater remain open because they are able to generate their o,,n revenue. Bombay Hook ational Wildlife Refuge located in myrna, Del. has also 1..-nt the majonty of employees home, said Bruce Decker, actmg chief at Bombay 

THE REV EW /SARA PFEFER For the first time, audience members could donate tips to drag show performers. Contributions were made to Big Brothers, Big Sisters. HAVEN's annual Drag Show entertains, surprises attendees 
BY RACHEL TAYLOR 

CofJY Desk Chief 
The music thumped, lights flashed and audience members screamed as Carmen Carrera stepped onto the stage for this seme. ter'. Drag how Friday night, covered only by minimal, carefully-placed body paint. The show, sponsored by H VE , drew hundreds of people into Trabant University Center' multipurpose room to cheer on the professional drag queens. Junior Ashlynn Dclhagen she went to the drag show for a fun thing to do on a Friday night. She aid he had b en to the ·tudcnt show in the pring and had never experienced a professional drag show before. While Delhagen said she enjoyed the drag shm,, she was startled by the nudity Carrera displayed during the show. "I definitely wa,;n't expecting it, that's for sure," Del hagen said. "It was definitely surprising when she walked out almost nude." Despite the unexpected nudity, Dclhagen said she thought the audience responded well to it. However, she aid he was not sure if it was a good idea for the nudity to occur, as she said she belie, es the university does not support 

ho,, s that have that content. 'he aid she was not sure if Carrera ,,as mformed of any policie or if he simply disregarded them. HAVE declined to comment on Carrera' in. tances of onstage nudity and if it went against university pohc1es. Junior Public Relations Director of HAVE Je 1ca Snyder said the drag ho,, occurs once in the fall and once in the spring. She saidmember ofHAVE ha\'ebeen planning and organ!Ztng the event since the summer. "It's really the major program that ,,e do for the year," Snyder said. '·Essentially since we started . chool until now, it's been all about drag show." Snyder said this year's drag show featured five performers; Carmen Carrera, Ivy Winters, Paige Turner, Chelsea Piers and uni, ersity alumna Anita Mann. This was the fir t year the show had an intermission to allow for a raffle drawing, Snyder said. All of the proceeds for thi year's raffle will go to Big Brothers, Big isters, as they are hea, ily im olved m helping the queer youth. and a former president became heavily involved in the programming, which prompted them to donate, Snyder said . 

"Drag how is HAVE. ''s bi~e t event of th year," nyder said. "It' important for us to ha,e queer vi ibility on campus, and we do that through HAVL . The drag how attract all people, like LBGTQ, QIAA [questioning, inters , asexual and ally], allie , people who identify in the queer community, o it' just a really good event that ,,e enJoy putting on for the community because it's happy expo ure to queer things that ha, e everyone come together and enjoy a great shm,." enior Bethany Fo said this was her first time commg to a drag sho,,, somethmg. hm, front-rnnner Cannen Carrera quickly honed in on; she pulled Fox backstage so the pair could switch clothing and ,,atk out in each other's clothes. "Backstage was a lot of fun and pretty crazy, too," Fox said. "They're all rnnning around trying to get ready, and Cannen's just standing there naked like, 'I'm proud of my body, I lme what I look like."' Fox and Carrera came out together later in the show, Carrera sporting Fox's blou e and. kirt and Fox wearing Carrera 's parkling ·almon leotard and strappy heels. 
See MATHIS page 5 

Hook's Division of Communication. "There are no staff available in the regional offices. This refuge is located due to the lap e in federal appropnat1on ," Decker tated man email mes age \\hen asked for an individual to comment. 'im1larly, re earch on campus is in jeopardy of coming to a halt should the shutdo\\11 continue, said Charles Riordan, vice provost for graduate and profe ional re earch. Approximately 80 percent of the university's re earch funding come from the federal government. Riordan said, and while researchers on campus can continue working, in principle, the ,arious agencies fundmg 1mi,ers1ty research can order the ¼Ork to stop. Riordan said the university doe not anticipate thtS being an 1 sue 
See WELCH page 6 

Lani Guinier speaks on supporting, 
1valuing 
1 diversity in all forms 

BY ELIZABETH QUART RARO 
Execu/1\e Editor 

Durmg the annual Louis L. Redding lecture on Wedne day, p aker Lani Guinier, Benn tt Bo key professor at Harvard La,, chool, compared the e. penence of Afncan Americans, Latino and s1an American to the e perience of the canary. "They are suffenng, they may not ha, e the ame de, eloped respiratory ystem because they ha, en't been gi, en the opportunity to work and to be able to support themseh e and their families," Guinier aid. "They arc blamed for the atmo phere m the mme rather than ackno,, I edged for 1gnaling the toxicity of the atmosphere in the mines." The lecture, \\h1ch took place at Gore Recital Hall at Roselle Center for the rt , attracted an audience that mcluded member of Redding' family. Redding ,,a the fir t African American attorney admitted to the Delaware bar and ,,as imohed in the de egregation of the uni, er ity. Guinier' lecture wa titled "Rethinking Ra e and Cla ," part of which he framed around the metaphor of the canary in the mine. he aid mmer u ed to take canane -,,hich have fragile immune ystem -into coal mme to signal to the miner· to e, acuate the mines when the bird tarted choking for breath. Guinier empha ized the need to pay attention to and listen to the experiences of the "canarie ," and said their diverse outlook and per pectives hould be embraced. Too days after the lecture ,,a the dedicatton of the Loui L. Redding Residence Hall, a freshman hall on East Campu . Margaret Andersen, executi e director of Pre ident's Diversity Initiative, said Guinier was originally slated to come to campus la. t sprmg, but, due to bad weather, he \\as re cheduled to come this fall. "As it turned out, that was very coincidental but lovely because it was wonderful to have her here as the Redding Lecturer during the '\iery ame week when we're dedicating the Redding Hall," Andersen said. " o I love that it worked out that \\ay." Guinier said it is important universities have di, ersity in race, gender and economic standing so people with diver e e ·periences and per pecth e can learn from each other. She also said institutions need to shift their attention away from who they are admitting to \\ ho they are graduating. 
See ANDERSEN page 3 
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1 WOMAN LEADS CAPITOL POLICE ON CHASE 
The t:. . Capitol was on lockdo,,n Thursday after a Connecticut dental hygiem t attempted to force her car through a security gate at the White House. Police and 'ecret 'ervice officers fired at least 17 shots at the\\ ornan, \\ho was killed after leading the 

police on a chase pa t the Capitol. Injuries mcluded one 'ecret ernce officer \\ho was hit by the woman's car and one Capitol Police officer \\ho era hed his car mto a barricade during the chase. The woman, 34-year-old Mmam Carey, was unarmed and had her 18-month-old daughter m the car with her. The daughter \\ as not harmed dunng the cha • accordmg to la\\ enforcement officials on the scene. Carey was reported as havmg a history of mental issues. Her s1 ters said Carey had been struggling with depres ion and psychotic epi odes after the brrth of her child. While 1me t1gators are unsure of Carey's moti\e , officials believe that her mental health may ha, e contributed to the mc1dent. Her I tcrs hmc publicly questioned whether officers at the cene could have avoided using deadly force. Carey' child has been temporarily placed , ith a foster family while the family sen1ce department determines \\here to place the child. 
-Aelly f1vnn Managmg Clll Editor 

2 EGYPTIAN PROTESTS TURN VIOLENT, LEAVE 44 DEAD 
D monstratlons m Egypt Sunday resulted m 44 dead and more than 200 ,, oundcd after the Egyptian military descended on the scene of the protests Members of the Muslim Brotherhood t k to the treets armmd the country early m the day 

to protest th July o'verthrow and arre t of former Pre ,dent Mohamed 
Morsi, a member of the group. Th demonstrations resulted in pohce and other secunty force cracking down, utilizmg tear gas and batoru The Muslim Brotherhood played a role m the 2011 Arab pnng movement that sa\\ the ousting of President Ho m Mubarak and the election of Mors1 After Mors1 was deposed, the Egypttan government made efforts to keep the orgamz.atmn out of the country' poht1cal scene, and an Egyptian court' eptember ruling essentially made the Musltm Brotherhood illegal in the country. ccordmg to Egyptian officials, 246 were \\Ounded and 423 were orrested unday, Egypt' Armed Forces Dav, a celebration m honor of the begimling of 1973' Yorn Kippur War After nots on Fnda) resulted m at le t four people dead the Egyptian government warned protesters agamst demonstrating on the holiday. ln a statement by the Muslim Brotherhood, the group said unday·s \ 10lence was unnecessary and brutal. 

-Matt Bittl Copl DeskChd 

THE REVIEW Subscription Order Form 
The Review has always been, and will continue to be, available for free all over campus and in many other locations around Newark. But for many alumni, parents and other readers who don't live in Newark, getting a copy of the paper sometimes isn't so easy. That's why we've decided to offer subscriptions. For just $25 each semester, we'll mail you our latest issue each week, a total of 13 issues. Not only will you keep up-to-date with the latest news from the university and Newark, you'll be helping to support a 130-year tradition of independent student journalism at the university. To order a subscription, fill out the order form below or contact our subscription desk at (302) 831-2771 or subscriptions@udreview.com. We thank you in advance for your support and hope that you will continue following our paper, which is available every Tuesday. 
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3 U.S. SANCTIONS FIVE NATIONS AGAINST USE OF 
CHILD SOUDERS 

1ilitary as 1stance to Rwanda 1s bemg \\ 1thdrawn a part of Umtcd tate • anct10ns targeting the use of child soldiers, the tate Department announced Thursday. The 'tate Department c11ed the anchons are derived from Rwandan rebel group 
M23' use of child old1ers m the Democratic Republic of the Congo 0th r countne facmg the brunt of anction mclude yna Myanmar and udan, though 1t 1 unclear whether those natioru currently receive military aid. Other countrie known to employ minor m their military force were e empt from anctions \\ ith th 'tate D partment claiming e emption 'would be m the nat10nal intere t f the United tat .' Rwanda as quick to voice its surpn c over anct1ons Fnday while denymg 1t use of child old1ers. Military poke man Jo eph zabamw1ta aid R\\anda hould not be held accountable for the nct1on of a rebel group, as the R\\andan military doe not use children as oldter and the d c1s10n to impo e anct1on are not based on eHdence or fact . As a long-term partner of the R\\anda Defen e Force , the Umted tales ha ample e\ idence that our force ha, e ne er tolerated the use of children m combat," zabam,Hta aid 

-CadvZmich Managing /l.e11s Editor 

4 U.S. MILITARY 
STRIKES RESULT IN CAPTURE OF AL-QAIDA LEADER 

U. . military force \\ent after two alleged terronst target th, weekend m two operation nearly 3,000 mile apart. While one tnke re ulted m the ucce ful capture of the target, the outcome of the other 1 still uncertam 
On of the operation to k place in the Libyan capital of Tripoli aturday. Force captured Abu Ana al L1b1 an al-Qa1da leader wanted for partic1patmg m the 199 bombing of two U . 

emba 1es m Africa. L1bi was alleg dly captured when lea-.,ing his home for morning prayer . A group of IO masked men urpn ed and detamed him after he reached for a concealed weapon m h1 car The cc nd raid ccurred in outhern omaha b a t am of U. . avy EAL • The group targeted the top leader of 1-habaab. \\ h1ch wa behind a mall attack in Kenya la t month Members of the team came under fire and 1thdre\\ before confirmmg 1fthey hit their target. De pile polls ho\\ mg American c1t1zens are he itant about .. m1htary 1mohement in over ea conflicts. l, ecretary of tate John Kerry aid to reporters that the Li . "w 111 ne, er top in it effort to hold tho e accountable who conduct a t of terror." 
-Rachel Taylor. Copy Desk Chief 
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SECTARIAN VIOLENCE ESCALATES IN 
MYANMAR 

~-

F1've people ,,ere killed and htmdred of horn were destroyed Tuesday m a coastal tow11 in Myanmar as religiousfueled ,,olence t-argetmg Muslim contmues to escalate. Buddhists mobs ,,ere een torching any home Wlthout a Buddh1 t flag in the coastal tow11 of Thand\\e, re ulting m familie fleeing mto forests to k sh lter. ectarian ten ions between Buddhist and Muslim ha,c engulfed Myanmar ince last year when members of ethmc group Rohingya, whose cit1Zensh1p 1s often not recogriized by the tate, were targeted by Buddhist nationalists near the Banglad h border The 10lence h mce spread, caw ing Pre ident Them em to tour the country to c e tens10n between the l\ o groups "Action will be taken in accordance \\ ith the law, without discnmination on the grounds of race and rehg10n," 'em said to se-.,era.l Myanmar newspapers folio,, mg Tuesday' "1olence. ein, the first elected president m the countl) 49 )Cars, has been praised by the mtemational community for 1mprovmg relations \\ ith the Umted tat , granting more rights to c1t1zens and releasmg political pnsoners However, hi ab1hty to go,ern has been questioned by the lntemat1onal ens, Group. 
-Cady Zuvich Managing eKS Editor 
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More fish killed at Delaware City Refinery than at fisheries 
BY MARTIN DRAKE 

Staff Reporter 

Along the white rails that line the docks of the Delaware City pier, fishermen relax and enjoy the weather on the first of October. Occasionally, one reels in a weakfish or striped bass, but, more often than not, those fish are thrown back. Fishing is regulated-there are size limits and catch limits-and no fisherman wants to be slapped with a fine for disregarding them. A few miles north in Trenton, N.J., along the banks of the same river, members of the environmental group the Delaware Riverkeeper Network gather for a press event last Monday where they filed a writ of mandamus. This was to order Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control to issue a water intake permit for the Delaware City Refinery-something that has not been done since its cum.'flt permit expired in 2002. Amy Roe, conservation chair of the Delaware Sierra Club, said fishing limits and the Delaware City Refinery's water intake permit are not as unrelated as they might seem. "The refinery ha:s, essentially, an unrestricted fishing license," Roe said. "It is a major predator m the Delaware River." What she is referring to is the over 45 million fish, larvae and eggs that are killed each year when the refinery's water intake system either slams the bigger fish against its intake screen or takes in juveniles, larvae and eggs into the refinery's cooling structures. Forty-five million fish 1s more 
than Dela\Vare's commercial and recreational harvest combined, Dave Carter, conservation chair of the Delaware Audubon Society, said. A report by Normandeau Associates, an independent firm, estimates around 25 million striped bass juveniles-the most valuable fish produced by the Delaware Riverwere killed by the refinery between 1998 and 1999. The estimated loss to Delaware fishenes m 1998 was 12,872 adult striped bass, amounting to over 60 percent of the average Delaware bass harvest of around 20,000 fish, according to the report by • ormandcau Associates. Roe said if any fisherman takes in one fish over the limit he gets fined, but the refinery is currently allowed to take in fish without restriction. The refinery kills all of these fish through a cooling system which has not been significantly updated since 1ts opening in 1957, Roe said. The refinery extracts up to 303 million gallons of water each day for its cooling system and in the process, fish get caught in the water intake charmel and killed either against the intake screens or in the cooling system itself. 

Accordmg to DNREC, there is a less environmentally dL~ruptive way the cooling system could be structured. A closed-loop cooling system using cooling towers wouldn't r1.,-quire the extraction of such vast quantities of water. The system would be costly to install, but would reduce fish mortalities by 90 percent, according to the DNREC Best Technology Available Determination. Additionally, the installation of a closed loop system or equivalent technology is n.:quired by federal legislation. According to section 3 l 6(b) of the federal Clean Water Act, the primary law governing water pollution in the United States, requires that the location, design, construction and capacity of cooling water intake structures reflect the best technology available for minimi,-Jng adverse environmental impact. DNREC officials have determined the best technology available would be a closed-loop cooling system, therefore complying with the Clean Water Act, the refinery must install the system or otherwise reduce its environmental impacts to the levels the closed-loop system would create. However, the refinery is still in operation and has not yet been required to change its cooling system. The situation with the refinery's current cooling system's permit is what makes this possible. The Delaware City Refinery's ational Pollutant Discharge and Elimination System permit, which governs these water intake structures, expired in 2002, Roe said. Before the permit expired, the ow-ners of the Dcla\Vare City Refinery applied for a renewal of its permit, which has been pending since 2002. During this time the Delaware City Refinery's coolmg structures have been operating under what is called an administrative extension, which means that rather than have the refinery halt its operation until it gets a new permit, it is allowed to continue functioning under the terms of the old permit until the new one 1s written, according to the writ of mandamus filed Oct. I . When the ne,, permit is issued, it will include new requirements for the refinery's coohng ystem, which the old one did not have, and the refinery would have to update its technology within five years of the new permit's issuance. According to the DNREC department~ involved m drafting the new permit, this sort of process is common practice. "The admimstrative extension is standard procedure," said John DeFriece, permits program manager ofD, REC. But Roe has a different view of the administrative exterL~ion. "It's what I call a sweetheart deal," Roe said. 

Roe said the refinery is essentially allowed to operate until the ne\V permit is issued. In the eleven years that 1t has taken so far to draft the ne\V permit, the refinery continues to use its old technology and disrupt the environment of the Delaware River. To put this time in perspective, she said, these permits last five years. Roe said the lack oftimelinc for a permit issuance also prevents the community from having any input on the environmental disruption. Once the public is given notice a permit w- ill be issued, the public is allowed to request a hearing about the permit. At the hearing, the public 1s able submit testimony, which DNREC has to address, Roe said. The burden of drafting the permit falls onto DNREC and the agency has been in the process of 
drafting it since the original request I in 2002. DcFriece said there has been a large general backlog of permits m the organization and changing circumstances around the refinery has led to the delay in issuance of the permit. EPA regulations changed, along with the owners and economic situation in the refinery. Many times these changes have meant that DNREC has had to significantly edit or even rewrite I their in-progress versions of the new ! 

THE RE.YIEW/'-AEL.SSA ELLOW1Z Lani Guinier delivered the annual Louis L. Redding lecture Wednesday at the Roselle Center for the Arts. After speaking, she signed copies of her book "The Miner's Canary." 

PDES permit. Currently, DNREC staff are waiting for a final EPA ruling having to do with water intake l structure· before doing more work on the permit draft. Once the long-awaited permit 1s issued, it is not clear \\ hether the oil refinery will install the new cooling system w-ithout resistance. Though representatives of the Delaware City Refinery declined to comment further on this issue, the refinery 

ANDERSEN: 'SHE GAVE US A GREAT DEAL TO THINK ABOUT AS WE CONTINUE TO MAKE OUR CAMPUS MORE DIVERSE.' 
did release a letter commenting Continued from page 1 on DNREC' Bt.."St Technology Available Determination. The letter Guinier also touched on disputedsomeofD REC'smethods matters specific to institutions of of choosing a closed-loop system higher learning, such a the use a~ the bel.1 technology available to of standardized testing as a means the refinery. of predicting college uccess In the refinery's comments, She said tests such as the SAT, D REC "as criticized for L AT and GRE do not predict gauging the closed-loop system' performance except on the test. economic viability by looking at its She said the e tests do predict affordability to the company, rather l omething else -the kmd of car than using a cost-rn..'flefit perspective. your parents dm e. The worry here is a company Andersen said she that could afford it might be forced to J thought Gumier tou hed on an use the most expensive technology important question about ho,\ arnilable even if rt '\\ill save only standardized testing 1s con 1dered one additional fish compared to a in admissions. less-expensive option," according to "Diversity is tied to the letter issued by the refinery. excellence," Andersen said. " o D REC did, however, what he talked about in terms of dctermme that installation of the not 1ust ah, ays p1ckmg those, 1th new cooling system should reduce the top .cores but really looking fish killings by 90 percent. at "hat knO\\ ledge, expenence The refinery also disputed the and per pecti,e different groups idea that the costs of putting in a , bnng to problem solving." new cooling system could be offset Guinier's remarks on through higher prices, because helping tudents ucceed once "gasoline prices are effectively set m college were relevant to Dean by the commodities markets in a of the College of Engmeenng highly competitive context." Babatundc Ogunnaike He aid 

engineering is a tough major, and he knows there are tudent \\ ho are truly brilhant, but because they do not have the background nor support ystem, they may face difficulty v. ith the program "Ho,, do ,, e pro, ide for these 
tudcnt the background that will make them ucceed?" Ogunna1ke said. "How do v.e get to a point ,, here we stop bemg bound or become almo t la, es to thes AT cores and the e rankings?" Guimer called on the umver 1ty community to thmk about upport sy tern for tudent succe .unong all group , Ander en aid "l thought she ga, e us a great deal to really think about as ,, e continue to make our campus more diverse, make important dec1S1on about ho\\ to upport tudents," Ander en aid. "I thought the ,vay he concluded ,,as particularly good m aymg that, of cour e we need to pay attention to who we admit, but we need to really ensure that all of the students that ,,e bnng to campu do succeed." 

University alum presents Holocaust documentary 
BY MATT BUTLER 
Student Affairs Des/c Editor 

A Women in the Holocaust class taught by Prof. Diane Isaacs held a private viewing of a documentary Thursday on Holocaust survivors, titled "No Denying: Dela\Vareans Bear Witness to the Holocaust.·• The documentary is composed of interviews with Jewish Holocaust survivors who chose to talk about their experiences in azi concentration camps during World War II. The interviews were conducted by Steve Gonzer, a university alumnus and educational specialist \\ho worked in the Red Clay, Christiana and ew- Castle County Vocational Technical School District \\ho estimated that he lost somewhere between 7 5 to I 00 relatives during the I lolocaust. Gonzcr officially began ,,orking on the documentary in 2003; however, he said he had been conducting interviews of Holocaust sun ivors since 1989. The documentary premiered in 2008 and is 8 hours and 15 minutes long over five separate discs, Gonzer said. Gonzer said his inspiration for making the film was a desire to learn more about Holocaust victims, including his family members. He said he \\as given the opportunity to hear the testimonies while on a Holocaust Education Committee, and he wanted to pre erve others. "I have several family members who were murdered in the Holocaust that my family would never talk about," Gonzer said. "l really didn't know- much of anything about them. I thought it would great to be a documentary about it that ,rnuld be available 

to the general public, schools, teachers and the main idea was to provide future generations with first-person eye,,.ttness testimonies from people who were in the Holocaust." In all, 20 people, most of whom are residents of Delaware, agreed to be interviewed for the documentary. Gonzer aid at times, it was difficult to find Holocaust survivors who were willing to relive the terror, as several of them said they have kept the things they had seen or felt during that time bottled up. Gonzer said he tried to get different perspectives by speaking to several different groups of people \\ ith different experiences during that ttmc. The inten·ic\\ subjects are organized into three different categories - survivors, liberators and righteous gentiles. Survivors consist of Jewish individuals who lived through the azi camps such as Amchwitz and Birkenau. Liberators helped free the Jewish captive from concentration camps at the end of the war and were primarily American foot soldiers. Righteous gentiles were people who \Vere not necessarily directly involved in a concentration camp or the other facets of the Holocaust but were responsible for helping Je\V 1~h people sun•1ve throughout World War II by nsking their lives to bring food or water to Jews who were hiding from Nazi capture. One of the sur.Tvors was Susan Spitzer, a woman who lived in Hungary when the Nazis mvaded and began collecting the Jews. She told the story of how her family was taken away in a cattle car with se,eral other Jewish families. She said their only source of happiness ,, as that they were 

going through the ordeal together. "It was June 14, a very hot day," pitzer said in the documentary. "There ,,as no air. When people had to go to the bathroom, they were using a bucket Day and mght we went with the cattle car, not knowing \\hat w-as going on." pitzer said the only thmg they had to eat during their travel were loaves of bread, but due to the high temperatures and lack of space in the cattle cars, the bread spoiled very quickly. Spitzer wa eventually separated from her family when she got to the Nazi camp. She said she wa spurred to speak about the Holocaust after hearing allegations regarding the validity of the Holocaust story. One of the loudest voices in calling the Holocaust a hoax has been Mahmoud Ahrnadinepd, the former president of Iran, Gonzer said. Sophomore Jenelle Buckle said she wa in the Jewish Studies class that watched the documentary. She said the mtcniews left her \Vith a different outlook on the Holocaust as a whole. When you apply the thmgs that happened to the , ictims to yourself, they take on a,, hole new relevance, Buckle said. "It definitely made me more thankful for what I ha,e," Buckle said. "Seeing everyone talk about \\hat they lost o quickly and how emotional they got made me sad too. It was very powerful." Buckle said she hopes to ee expanded educational courses in high schools on not only the Holocaust, but other in tances of genocide as well. She said it is important for us to learn from them, othern i e history may repeat itself. "I definitely think a genocide/ 

COURTESY OF STEIIE GOt..ZER University alum Steve Gonzer's two cousins, pictured above, were gassed to death at Auschwitz. Gonzer estimated 75 to 100 of his relatives were killed during the Holocaust. 
holocaust class hould be required at least in all high schools," Buckle aid "It's a huge part of history, and 1t should ne,er be forgotten." The <;tones of Holocau t \ ichms \\ ill never be forgotten if people like Gonzcr keep the e,ent ali\ e and in the mmds of people for generation to come, Bucklc aid. fa en though the tories arc hard to hear sometimes, Buckle said they need to be heard so the same mistake ,, ill never be made again. Gonzer said through the process of making the film, he learned to look at the human race 

as a human family, and ,, hen omething 1s wrong, people need to speak up, unlike \\orld leaders during Hitler's reign. Gonzer said he thinks if the Holocaust is forgotten, the chances for another one happening become exponentially higher "There 1s an incredible importance of pre en•ing accurate records for history," Gonzer said. "In 10 or 20 or 30 years, when I'm dead ,:md all of the e other people arc dead, if nobody kmms about this, then the likelihood of it happening agam 1s probably a lot greater." -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



4 OCTOBER 8, 2013 THE REVIEW Bike path considered between Newark and Wilmington 
BY MATT BUTLER 

Student Affairs Editor 
The Dela\\ are Department of Transportation held a workshop last Tuesday in order to discuss a proposed bike trail that would run from the Wilmington area to Newark. DelDOT is currently conducting a study in order to 

Lums Pod 

identify the best areas to utilize as bike paths, and the workshop was used to communicate with the public while the trail study goes on, DelDOT project coordinator Marco Boyce stated in an email message. Boyce said the aim of the study is to find convenient pathways that can facilitate both 

COUTRESY OF DELDOT DelDot hosted a meeting Tuesday to discuss the proposed bike route between Newark and Wilmington. 

UD alumna named 
National History 
Teacher of the Year 

BY KATE JE, 'KI S 
Staff Reporter 

Jill Szymanski, a fourth and fifth grade teacher at Brandywine Spring· School and an alumna of the university, has been chosen as , ational History Teacher of the Year for 2013 by the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History. zymanski, who was up against more than 50 other teachers, said she was honored to have been chosen for the award. The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History, which gives the Teacher of the Year Award, is "a nonprofit organization devoted to the improvement of history education." GLIAH has a database of over 60,000 historical documents, called the Gilder Lehrman Collection, and offers support and programs for students and teachers in all 50 states, spokeswoman Joanna Byrne said. Every year, teachers from every U.S. state and territor) are nominated for Teacher of the Year by students, colleagues or principals, Byrne said. A committee selects a winner from each state, and these winners then compete for the national award, Byrne said. The first award was given in 2004, Byrne said. Szymanski is the first-ever winner from Delaware, B)rne said. With the award comes $ I 0,000, and Szymanski will attend an awards ceremony in New York. Szymanski said she believes she was born to teach. She said she had wanted to be a teacher for as long as she could remember. "I would come home from school each day, line up my stuffed animals in front of my chalkboard and play school," Szymanski said. "As I got older, 1 did a lot of volunteer work with kids and worked at summer camps. I always knew I wanted to be a teacher, and I never considered any other profession." Sz) manski said she received both her bachelor's and master's degrees from the university. She said she has been teaching for 16 years, starting at Forest Oak Elementary School in ewark and then moving to Brandywine Springs School. Szymanski said she received the award for a project she did with her fourth graders. Her students used primary sources to research a topic related to the Civil War and then created entrie for the 

class's "Civil War Museum." Students made exhibits, paintings and movies, with some students dressing up as Civil War-era figures to reenact an event those figures were involved in, Szymanski said. Byrne said the national selection committee was impressed with the class's Civil War Museum. "The committee determmed that Ms. Szymanski showed the best use of primary sources in the classroom with her fourth and fifth grade students, al lowing them to act as historians and work through complicated historical issue·," Byrne said. 

"/ think 
the 111ost 
rewarding 
part of being 
a teacher . . 1s seeing 
students 
excited about 
learning and 
knowing that 
we 111ake a 
difference in 
their lives. 

-JILL SZYMANSKI, 
UD ALUMNA AND 

NATIONAL HISTORY 
TEACHER OF THE YEAR 

FOR 2013 
Szyman ki said she credits her success to her professors at the university, who helped her understand the importance of active learning. While history has often been taught as a set of names and dates that students have to memorize, 'zymanski said she has her students do hands-on activities to engage them in the learning process. Education professor Melva Ware said she supports Szymanski 's teaching philosophy. She said it is easiest for students to understand history when it is presented as a "story" in which they can place themselves. Ware said students from fourth grade and up should be 

bicycle and pedestrian routes. A second connection, called the Glasgow Pathway, which will link Newark to the Che apeake and Delaware Canal is also being examined, Boyce said. That connection would also pass through Glasgow Park and Lums Pond State Park on the way to the canal, he said. Pat Correale, sophomore at the university and the chairman of the board for the Newark Bike Project, said he thinks the proposed bike paths would be useful for many people, and the path is a definite step in the right direction. Correale said the path would be a good addition to the area, not only because of the new convenience for bike riders but also as a way to provide more practical alternatives to automobile transportation. Correale aid he thinks the cost of the trail-which is still undetermined according to Boyce-will only be worth it if the trail that is picked for actual construction is a direct path from Newark to Wilmington. He said he knows a lot of people stopped at the workshop, and he thinks the path would be very popular among bike riders in the area. "I think it would open up a lot of opportunities for people who commute,'' Correale said. ''I, for one, have biked from Wilmington to Newark Just for random occasions, and I would certainly consider doing it more often if there wa. an actual viable pathway to use." Correale said the 'Jewark Bike Project would consider using the paths for organized bike ndes, though that would ultimately depend on what type of path the developers choose to 

Jill Szymanski 
exposed to original documents and taught to think critically about information they read in the media. '"Hi tory' or 'her tory' is really the narrative that helps us understand events that have shaped our lives within our familie , communitie , state·, nations, the world," Ware said. "This plants the seed for critical thinking and questioning that are vital to the survival of a democracy." Szymanski said she tries to use primar) ·ources to help her students better understand the time period they are studying. By regularly attending cla.s es and workshops, Sz) manski said she is able to improve her own knowledge of history. " o two years in my classroom are ever the ame because I am alway trying to find new way to engage my students," Szymanski said. A Teaching American History grant allowed Szymanski to participate in the Freedom Project, which she said helped gi\ e her ideas about lesson plans and sources. The project provided an opportunity for teachers to collaborate and share ideas for le son , she aid. Ware describes education in America as a work-inprogress. he said he believes less emphasis should be put on testing and more on "demonstrations of mastery." "We are moving along," Ware said. "America provides universal access, and we are working on ways to provide high quality opportunitie for all. We have to engage student in their learning." A teacher's passion for the ubject is essential to student success, Szymanski said. The joy of teaching comes from seeing students' feelings of triumph when they master knowledge or skills they didn't realize they were capable of learning, she said. "I think in order for students to become excited about any ubject, including history, the teacher needs to be enthusiastic about the subject matter," Szymanski said. "I think the most rewarding part of being a teacher is seeing students excited about learning and knowing that we make a difference in their lives." 

build. He said the Bike Project has never officially asked for an improved route from Wilmington to Newark, but when the group heard about the proposal, they were excited and upported it. Boyce said DelDOT has been looking into building bike routes for many years, but this renewed effort was a result of the First tate Trails and Pathways Initiative, \\hich was created at the request of Governor Jack Markell in 2012. He said the initiative is a change in how bike routes are analyzed, as the focus has shifted to "shareduse pathways." These pathways are considered trails where the bulk of the population is most comfortable walking or bicycling. Boyce said Boulder, Colo. and Davis, Calif. are both cities that are criss-cros ed by dozens of the paths. Boyce said there has been substantial support for the path proposal so far, due in part to changes in everyday life. "With the total cost to own and operate a motor vehicle rising, in concert with the automobile-dominated system of land use implemented po.stWWII, the time is ripe to offer the public expanded alternative means of transportation," Boyce said. "Shared-use pathways can fill the niche of a relatively inexpensive alternati\ e." James Wilson, the executive director of Bike DE, a statewide bicycle advocacy group, aid the pathway is sore I) needed, and BikeDl:, had been calling for an expanded bike trail system for a long time. He said the tate has under-imested in 

municipalities, as well as multimodal transportation that has been very successful in other cities, and it has resulted in high numbers of traffic fatalities. Wilson said although bikers and pedestrians make up around one percent of the total vehicle traffic in Delaware, they make up almost one-third of the total traffic deaths in the state. Last year, according to the Delaware Office of Highway Safety, of the 82 total traffic deaths, 23 were bicyclists or pedestrians. Wilson said DelDOT pends 400 million per year on improving the transportation system, and he thinks the amount of that budget that is spent on bicycle related proposals should be increased to 2 to 3 percent, or 8 million to S12 million. Wilson said he thinks this i the best way to respond to the high amount of pedestrian traffic deaths. Wilson aid he was encouraged by the public support for the bike route at the \\ orkshop. In the past, he said, DelDOT has held public forums about trail proposals and when faced with some public opposition, the projects have been shut do\\ n. Wilson aid 150 people attended the event, and he heard no negative comments. "This is a tremendous opportunity for the state," Wilson said. "But it's not going to happen by it elf If people at the university or people who live in , C\\ ark want this to happen, they need to stay engaged, because if decision-makers in the state stop heanng us, 1t \\ill be v cry easy for them to push this to the side." 

University s-witches to VoIP phone system 
BY KF.VL CELLA 

Staff Reporter 

I After \\eeks of preparation, the l.Jmversity of Delaware S\\ itched its telephone system to a Voice O\'er Internet Protocol ervice Sept. 30. VoIP is a service that deli\ ers telephone and multimedia sen ices mer internet protocol nen,orks, _ uch as the internet or an intranet, rather than o, er trad1t1onal public switch telephone networks, \\ hich change S\V itche in phone , allowing a circmt to connect the phon for as long as the call lasts, accordmg to the VoIP \\ebsite. The transition penod to the nc,, sy tern, also kno\m as the "cut o\'er," took place Monday and inrnlved releasmg all Unher ity of Delaware phone 

the interest is on the loan, \\e're talking 600,000 plus per year," Grim said. "Our internal charge for use of telephone i $15 a month doe n't really bnng in a \\hole lot more re\ enue than that, so after this five years \\e probably ...,on't do a \\ hole lot better than break e, en. But, after that five years 1s up and all of the license co t and hard\\ are cost ha\'e been paid off, our cost structure \\ 111 go down ignificantly. •· Along ...,;th the ne\\ VoIP system, the university will be receiving new phone models. · e, en different models ha\ e been mtroduced, each \\ ith unique capabilities. Grim said the more advanced models \\ere gi\en to tho e who use the phone more often or requested these models, while the basic models w.ere numbers from their Verizon Communications ''After th is gt\ en to tho e without the need for tho. e feature . Inc. contracts. This ,\as follm,ed by the ne\\ telephone pro,ider, Windstream 

five years, we 
probably won't 
do a whole lot 

Ad\ anced features include transferring \ oicemail to emails and 
Communications, better than clru.ming the 

fom arding calls to user's cell phone ..., hen they are not at their desk, Grim said. The uni, ersity \\ill not be enabling the e f eaturc all at once, though; ne,\ features will be introduced mer the ne ·t e\ era! months to allov. people to get used to their new phone model, he said. 

number with new contracts, according to ( hiefTechnology Officer Darnel Grim. More than 5,500 phone numbers were transferred to Wind·tream in two hours, ,,ith the entire system becoming operational by 11 :30 a.m., Grim 

break even. 
But[ ... ] our 
cost structure 
will go down 
significantly. " 

-DANIEL GRIM, 
CHIEF TECHNOLOGY 

OFFICER For ome, such as one administrative aid. The w.itch was initiated largely because the uni\ crsity did not \\ ant to continue to maintain the phone ystem's large W1derground infrastructure, he said. The infrastructure that supported phone communications is made up of thousands of wire , ome of \\ hich are made of a pulp insulation, w.hich is made from paper. If the e wires arc damaged or get \\ et, they will stop working, so making sure these cables remain W1damaged is an expensi\c proce , Grim said. During the I 980 • the Wli\ ersity began adding fiber optic cables to the sy tern which not only deli\ er high quality services, but are also ubstantially more durable than the old insulation cables, Grim said. "A large part of our motivation for the new. system was to not have to maintain the cables, make the system more reliable and also to not have the liability that the cables will fail and need to be replac d at an exorbitant cost," Grim said. 1be new system not only operates on more durable cable , but also WIii sa\e the uni"llersity money over time. The initial investment for the new system was clo e to 3 million, Grim said. "What we did was take that expcru e and ad\ ertise it over fi, e years, so v. ithout considering \\ hat 

assistant at the uni\ersity, the senice witch was sudden and came with a degradation of quality. "We were never notified when the S\\ itch over was going to take place," the assistant said. "We found out when our land line phones had no dial tone. The voice of the caller is muffled and drops out occasionally. Also, I can hear an echo at times while I am talking." Undergraduate Administrative Assistant II Barbara Ford said the the learning proce s is still ongoing. "We were sent a link to find the user manual, but I have not had them long enough to form an opinion," Ford said. Along with information sent to uni,ersity employee about the new phones, the Information Technologie department also set up a w.ebpage that has user guides for each of the new phone models. As the university begins to settle into the new system, Grim said, he is preparing to introduce the first new advanced feature. "The capability that a lot of people have been asking for is called · ingle number reach,' which connects the number at your desk phone to your smartphone so you can get calls when you're away from your desk," Grim said. "We're going to roll that out fairly quickly." WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------
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THE REIVEW / ALEX S M LLER 95-year-old Tao Porchon-Lynch hosted a yoga class for a group of 200 on Sunday. Porchon-Lynch has been teaching yoga since 1962. Guinness World Record holder for oldest yoga instructor brings positive energy to campus 
BY ELE A BOFFETTA 

Cop Ed,1 , 

ittmg m the lotu po 1tion, Tao Porchon-Lynch, 95, faced a cro,\d of almo t 200 people gathered in the Trnbant Uni\ er it) Center' Multipurpo e Room at her yoga workshop. . he started her practice by offering the tudent a life le on. "Don't . ay can or can't," Por hon-Lynch aid. "There 1 no uch thmg a that , erb. It onl) mean to be able to, and you are able to do anything." The unn er ity' Yoga lub ho ted the e, ent ·unday and im tted Porchon-Lynch, the Gumne s World Record Holder for olde t yoga teacher, to conduct a two-hour long work hop. nl\ ersity tudents and ewark re ident could participate by urcha ing ticket for IO and 25, re. pectively Porchon-Lynch brought the 180 participant together in a sene of yoga position and breathing exerc1 es. Porchon-Lynch "a. born in India during World War I, and, hile there, he discO\ered yoga. At the age of eight, he saw some ) oung men doing yoga on the beach, and he ,, a cunou as to ,, hat they "ere doing. When she a ked her aunt if he could do it as ,, ell, he "a told that yoga was not "lady-like." he said her respon e ,,a , "If boy can do it, o can I." She left India at the age of 19 to go to France, where she helped her aunt rescue and hide Jew from the azis m occupied France. Together, they helped them cross the border to pain and Portugal when she h, ed near the coa t in Biarritz, France. Then, she became a model, ,,orking for famous fashion designer , including Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel and Jean Patou. Before becoming a yoga instructor, she "as also an act re s in Holl)'\\ ood where she landed a contract with film production giant MetroGoldwyn Mayer. " e, er be scared of 

anything," Porchon-Lynch said. '"If you want to do something, do it. , othmg is impossible." Porchon-Lynch said he tarted teaching yoga in the United 'tate m 1962 after taking a class "ith her stepdaughter ,, hen the instructor realized her potential and recommended that she hould become an instructor as well. he founded the, e" York Westchester Institute of Yoga in 19 2, "here she continues to teach yoga "ork hops. Her les on are also taught around the \\ orld today while sho\\ mg people that there 1s nothing they cannot do. 

"To have 
so111ebody of 
her level of 
experience and 
passion and 
co111pass1on 
and to be 
spreading it 
so effortlessly 
and having 
everyone be so 
receptive to it
that's yoga. " 

-DEBBIE ZANDI, 
YOGA CLUB PRESIDENT 
Debbie Zandi, president of the Yoga Club, said the participant present at the e, ent \\ere connected to PorchonLynch 's teachings, and some students came up to an hour in advance to peak with her. Porchon-Lynch gave everyone her full, undi, ided attention and hugged every person she talked to, Zandt said. 

"To have somebody of her le,el of experience and passion and compassion and to be spreading it so effortlessly and having e,eryone being so recepti, e to it ~that' )Oga," Zandi said. "She \\as thanking me a if I had done something. She's beyond humble. She was happy that we were there to recei..e what she had to ghc." Junior Lizzie Delacy said she started yoga as a freshman by taking Zandi's classes and became a member of the Yoga Club at the end of her freshman year. She is now a board member and an instructor. Delacy said she came a,\ay from Sunday's event feeling inspired by Tao Porchon-Lynch and would love to ha, e the opportunity to see her again and folio\\ another one of her workshops. "She inspired me to keep spreading love to others because she does it to so many people around the world," Delacy said. '"She also inspired me to never give up because nothing is impossible." Senior Che! ea Young said she is a taking a one-credit yoga class, and this discipline helps her relieve stress and relax \\hile putting things into perspecti,e. She attended the Yoga Club gathering because she received an email about it from her instructor, and she said she came a\\ay from the event feeling encouraged. "I am very inspired by her age and the fact that she , is still doing all these things," Young said. "She finds the good in everything, and she is very positive. It is nice to see that especially when you are in college, and it is easy to , be negative." , Porchon-Lynch concluded I her day at the university by I defining how she feels when she does yoga and when she teaches that art around the \\ orld. "The joy of yoga, of being with people and showing them they can do something that they think i impossible, I think that is a jewel in life," she said. 
Jagoda Dul contributed reporting to this article. 

OCTOBER 8, 2013 5 THE REVIEW POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 
BOTH PARTIES FOES OF SMALL BUSINESS 

Both Democrats and Republicans advertise themschc as being ad,ocatcs of small busines es. Democrats like to hop around in front of "green" businesses and tout their support of such ventures. Republicans prefer photo ops in front of construction companies and diners, just so , oters can be sure they understand the plight of blue-collar workers. Politicians from both parties know "supporting" small businesses is pretty good public relations. Americans have always had a thing for underdog . ucce s stories. The events of this past week prm e the support of small businesses from our federal politicians in nothing more than a self-sen ing facade. The Affordable Care Act is bound to be a nightmare for small busines es, but House Republicans' refusal to pass a budget poses equal threat. Let's start "ith Democrats. The Affordable Care Act demands that employers \\ith the equirnlent of 50 or more full-tm1e employees offer health coverage to their employees. If they do not follow this regulation, these bu. ine. ses "ill be fined $2,000 per employee that does not receive co,erage. ew health care regulations ha, e certainly gi\ en busine es a disincentive to expand. It looks like there are going to be a lot of bu ines es with 49 employees next year. The federal health care wizard also deemed a full-time employee one who works 30 hours or more per week. Perhaps a 29-hour \\ork week "ill become the 

ne" norm. These are only a sampling of the rules and regulations small bu inesscs must trudge through in order to remain within the la\\. Without the kind of dedicated human resource staff found in large corporations, this burden falls hard on business owners. The Affordable Care Act isn't the friend to small business Democrats claim it to be. Republicans have also shown them elves to be an obstacle to the succes of small business this week. The refusal of the I louse to pass a budget or \\ ork to,, ard a debt ceiling resolution has cast a cloud of uncertainty across the entire nation. Like it or not, a good portion of our nation's economy depends upon the government's ability to pay it bills. When "non-e sential" employees are put on furlough, "hich many already have been, they stop spending as much money. When consumers spend less money, business suffers. There are also busines es like defense contractors that directly sen ice the government. The breakdown of civility in Wa~hmgton certainly affects its ability to pay its employees. Furthermore, 1f our go, ernment can't work together \\ell enough to pa) the bills \\e have already racked up, ,\hy should anyone im est in our economy? I guess no one learned from our last go around with the debt ceiling. In order for busine ses to be successful, they must exist in a stable political em ironment. Hou e Republicans ha, e managed to make the future of our economy foggier than ever. In the United States, \\C ha,e t,\o political partie that ee themseh es as advocates for small business. Yet, neither seems to be doing a very good job actuall) delivenng that promise. I say the next time a Republican or Democrat make a campaign trail stop at a diner or high-tech startup they learn a thing or t" o from the people who actually know how to get a job done. l,nlike politicians, bu. iness O\\ ners personally suffer or succeed based on their ability to pro, 1de what they've promised. 
- Elizabeth Catt ecatt(a udel.edu 

MATHIS: 'THEY HAVE AN LBGTQ .MENTORSHIP PROGRAM THAT WE LOVE AND ADORE AND WANT TO GIVE AS MUCH HELP TO AS POSSIBLE.' 
Continued from page 1 

Carrera then had Fox walk amongst the audience in the outfit to show off and get '"tips" for the Big Brother, Big Sister fundraising efforts. Despite the unexpected stage performance, Fox said she had a great time on the cat\\ alk. "You can't keep me away from drag shows now!" Fox said. Junior HAVEN President Jeremy Mathis said this year's drag sho,, had the most sponsors since its creation, including the Cultural Program Advisory board, SCPAB and SGA. lie said all of Greek life came together to sponsor the event, a first for the HAVE drag show. Mathis said an additional first for the event is the allowing of tipping, where audience members could put money in a basket to 

"tip" each performer. He said all of the proceeds would go to the Big Brother, Big Sister program. '"They ha, e an LBGTQ mentorship program that we love and adore and" ant to give as much help to as possible," Mathis said. Senior Danielle Levredge said she is a huge proponent for the LBGTQ community and enjoys coming to events that support the community. She said she went to the spring 2013 drag sho\\, which features all students, and she enjoyed both of her experiences. She said she thinks it's important to come out and cheer on the students and professionals alike •·1 thmk it's important to ackno,, ledge gay culture on campus," Leverage said. ''There's ,irtually no other clubs. You've got to make sure these people feel supported and come out to their stuff." 

FINANCIAL LITERACY:• UNDERSTANDING THE BENEFITS • OF ONLINE BANK ACCOUNTS 

Saving can be a pain. This is even more true when you think about the fact that the inflation rate is roughly 1.5 percent. In other words, money sittmg idly in a bank account is technically lo ing that much ,alue per year. While this may seem like a good reason to justify letting that 

money bum a hole in your pocket, it is an e, en better idea to hold on to that money, and let it grow while limiting the effects of inflation. To that end, l am a big fan of onlme banks. These institutions are able to offer higher gro,,th interest rates partially due to not needing to maintain traditional brick-andmortar bank buildings. For example, let us take a look at the bank that has the current partnership with the university- PNC Bank. The Pittsburgh-based bank has over 3,000 branches and is the sixth-largest bank in the United States, based on the total deposits. However, its popular virtual wallet service offers a miniscule 0.0 I percent growth rate per year by default. If you are a spender with more than five debit (..'llfd purcha~es per month, you get your grov,th rate bumped up to 0.2 percent for the following month. 

When you compare this number to inflation, you reali.ze it is seven and a half times smaller. The "growth" account is not actually growing your money - it is only very slightly lessening the rate at which you lose it. This is where online saving.~ accounts can help out in two ways. First is the obvious high(..-r growth rate. Today, several high-rated banks offer a growth rate of over 0.8 percent, with several options also approaching the 1 percent mark. Furthermore, this money is also somewhat less liquid than what is stored in traditional savings accounts. This can be a pro or a con, but I certainly view it as a benefit. The money is still accessible and easily transferred to a checking account in roughly three days. However, that lack of immediate movement from one account to another is enough of a deferent to stop you from moving 

it on a whim and making a purchase you do not need. Most online banks allow bill payments and other large purchases to be made directly, up to a certain number of transactions per month (typically six). This further eliminates the fear of running into a money emergency and not having the money available for those three days. Thl.-re are other options for reducing the effects of inflation and preventing you from spending frivolously. Certificates of deposit are a popular choice and offer a simple way of letting your money grow, at the expense of you not being able to touch it for a set amount of years. If you find yourself with a significant sum of cash and wish to make that investment, online banks likewise give you excellent rates with no fees and generally a smaller minimwn amount. If you decide to commit to five years, for example, you can find 

several banks with growth interest rates on certificates of deposit that approach 2 percent. The more flexible two-year options currl.-ntly gi,e roughly 1.2 percent, but the extra 0.2 percent increa~e might not be worth the flexibility tradeofffrom a savings account. Regardless of your situation, my advice is always to research. I will not list ru1y specific suggestions because there arc so many online banks, each with their own perks, rate and conditions. Finding a suitable one is not challenging, but it can be somewhat time consuming. Look for some current critic favorites by Googling "top online savings account~" and do some light reading. It will certainly benefit you in the long run. 
- Marcin W. Cencek mcencek(a udeledu -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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WELCH: 'IF THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO SHUT DOWN, SOMETHING IS OBVIOUSLY NOT GOING SMOOTHLY.' 
Continued from page 1 

When the rc.earch office learned about the po ibility of the govemrm:nt shutdO\m, Riordan said they tried to prepare the university's research community for the impact on it~ work by sending out a memo on Sept. 26 that outlined the potential effects of a government . hutdmm. The majority of research grants ha\C already been awarded, and for mo t of the researchers at the uruvcrs1ty, the shutdown's main impact is an inability to reach funding agencies over the phone, Riordan said. Ho\\ e\ er, all research awards granted after Oct. I are currently on hold, and an. ne,, proposals cannot be funded until the shutdo,m ends, he said. Work at the lJ. . Department of Agriculture research lab located on • outh Campus has stopped, said junior Jacqueline Hoban, who does undergraduate research at the lab. The quarantine facility tudies mvns1, e species, but all of their research has temporanly bt.,'CI} put on hold, she said Only four researchers are allowed in the facility because they are considered "essential gmernment employees," Hoban said. Tho e researchers had to be ~ned \cry quickl, to maintain the 
IIlSect colorues, h said, and the remaining colonic, ,,ere essentially put in freezers. The students who work at the c~DA lab are not currently being paid, but more importantly, Hoban said, they are not recei, mg the research hours they need. • he said hew omes the more time that passes, the more time the lab \\ill need to reco, er their research because the 
1IlSeCt colonies ,, ill die. 

However, the shutdown is not the only setback the research community has had to face. In March, the university's research funding was slowed down as a result of the sequestration. Riordan said students current!) have acce to the most advanced tools and knowledge, but he IS concerned about the potential long-term effects of the shutdown and sequestration on re carch. "The biggest thing I worry about for the country is what this is going to mean, is it's going to slow the rate of di. CO\ery and innovation and job creation," Riordan said. "It can hinder the best and brightest from going into these fields at a really critical tim ." Similarly, members of Registered Student Organizations such as the Outmg Club have also felt the effect. of the gowmment's current inability to fund federal land. enior Isabella Welch, an officer of Outing Club, said the organization had planned a trip to Assateague Island ational eashore this past weekend, but becaw e Assateague is currently hut do\\n, the group had to go to a state park instead. Unless they ha, e a parent or a fiicnd who works for the government, Welch said she thinks mo,t students have yet to feel th repercussions of Congress's standstill. She said some may understand \\ hat is going on, but tho e tudents mav not realize the far-reaching implications if Congress foils to come up ,,ith a budget sometime soon. She said a continued shutdo\\n \\ ill affect the econom) and the debt crisis, and frustration will contmue to mount. In Delaware, government officials ha, c joined the list of more than 130 Ja,,makers aero the nation refu mg pay until the shutdown ends. 

Spokespeople for Rep. John Carney (D-Dcl.) and Sen. Tom Carper (D-Del.) announced both men's salaries ,, ill be donated to charity for the duration of the shutdo\\n. A spokesman for Sen. Chris Ccxms (D-Del.) said the senator planned on sending a check to the Treasury for the salary he is being paid. Welch said she personally feels angered by Congrc s's inability to reach a resolution. The shutdown underscore the lack of communication going on between the Democratic and Republican parties, Welch said "lfthe gmemment has to shut down, something is obviously not going smoothly," Welch said. She said the current situation exemplifies \\hy there is currently a need for more respect and ,,illingncss to compromi e bet\vecn the two parties. Likewise, Hoban said she feels causing a government shutdmm is a poor way for Congress to go about making changes to the federal spending bill. "The way they're going about it is an act of terrorism holding e\.eryone else hostage,'' Welch said. "It'. kind of petty and childish.'' While she is unsure how long it might take C ongrcss to come to some sort of consensu~. Welch said she is hopeful for a resolution becaw e she does not \\ant another recession. "In the grand scheme of thmgs, coming to an agreem1.'Tlt about the debt ceiling has a larger effect globally than the national government. hutdown, so I'm hoping that Congress will look at the bigger picture and realize that there are more important issues at hand than the potential revision of the Affordable Care Act," Welch said. 

Faculty Senate approves Speech Pathology M.A. program,discusses budget transparency 
BY JAGODA DUL 

~dmmmra11.-e Ne11 $ D rk Editor 

President Patrick Harker praised the university's successes over the past year during a Faculty Senate meeting yesterday by highlighting this year's third largest applicant pool in history, a record number of honors applicants and an enhanced financial aid package for in state students. The university continues to face challenges in designmg a classical core curriculum, he said at the meeting in Gore Hall. "A curriculum that 1s welldesigned is easier to deliver, better for students and can also reduce overall cost so creating more mtellectual flexibility in general curriculum is where the secret sauce of a college education is," Harker said. Harker also addressed the Sept. 9 "I'm Shmacked" incident by posing a question and a "plea for help." "Since a group of primarily first-year students did thts on a Monday night, we must ask what they \\ ere doing on that Tuesday morning and challenge our students enough that they would not do that on a Monday night," Harker said. Following an update on the budget model and STAR Campus, Harker turned the podium over to 

Senate President Deni Galileo to begin the Faculty Senate meeting and introduce two . peakers. The featured speakers this month were Director of Admissions Jose Aviles, as well as Jim Morrison and Prasad Dhurjati, members of the Ad Hoc Responsibility Based Budget committee. Aviles said the uni,ersity continues to face challenges in admissions due to the decline of high school graduates after 20 I I. He showed College Board and ACT statistics, which demonstrated the decrease of student scores on these tandardized tests nat1om\ ide. "The College Board report on SAT scores gives us a sense of the thinness of populat10n that we're workmg with," Aviles said. John :vtorgan, a Physics professor, said he questioned the measurement of true student potential based off of SAT scores and stressed the importance of a focus on attitude instead of aptitude. "If a student really hits the books, they will definitely be successful at the university," Morgan said. Morrison and Dhurjati both presented the findings of the Ad Hoc RBB Committee, which explored the impact of RBB on academic mission and faculty governance. 
See MORRISON page 7 

CLASSIFIEDS TO PLACE AN AD CALL: 302-831-2771 OR EMAIL: CLASSIFIEDS@UDREVIEW.COM FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING CALL: 302-831-1398 
HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 

Now hiring business positions 
at The Review 

$8 an hour with room to grow. 
Preferred freshman or sophomore. 

Flexible schedule. 
No experience necessary. 

E-mail resume to 
c1assifieds@udreview.com 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
20% off WAXING 

Lie Esthetician 13yr exp. 
Trilogy by Allison 302-292-3511 

Book with Bobbi Dillings 

FOR RENT 
Fantastic Rentals -

www.xyzrentals.com 
Over $200,000 of updates across these 
3 exquisite rental properties. All have 
updated kitchens with tile floor, nbew 

cabinets, new appliances, granite 
counter tops, W /D, A/C, D /Wand some 
have decks. Two 4 bdrm/ 4 prsn & one 
3 bdrm/3 prsn permit. Renting for June 
14 through May '15. More info @www. 
xyzrentals.com Run, don't walk. these 

will rent by October's end. 
Email MSRNTLS@Yahoo.com 

ACROSS SfREET FROM UD CAMPUS. 
GREAT WCATION. Available June 
2014. 4 Person, 4 BR House For 

Rent. W /D, Dishwasher, nice yard, 4 
Parking spaces. More info: Call: 302-740-9809 or 

Email: backbayguy@msn.com 
Choate St. house near Main St.

Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 
Cider Mill, Hadley Mill, 

New Cleveland Ave. townhouses 
Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 

4 townhouses being constructed on 
E. Cleveland Ave, across from Wilbur 
St. and Herman's Meat Market, are 
scheduled to be available for June 
2014 occupancy. Each townhouse 
is a rental for 6, bedrooms for 6, 4 
1/2 bathrooms, laundry room with 

full size washer and dryer. Large 
open floor plan with a beautiful 

kitchen eat at island. Parking spots 
for all tenants. Exterior doors have 

deadbolts and a security system. One 
of the newest luxury town homes 

located on a popular rental avenue. 
Rent is $3900 monthly. Please call 
302-598-2693 for applications and 

information. 

ORCHARD ROAD. LARGE 3 BR, 1 
BATH. WALK TO CAMPUS. LMNG 

RM., DINING RM.+ EAT IN KITCHEN. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, FIREPIACE, 
WALK IN ATfIC AND SCREENED IN 
FRONT PORCH. ALL APPLIANCES. 

PLEN1Y OF PARKING.~ YARD CARE 
INCLUDED** $1800/MO + UTILITIES 

DEPOSIT AVAIL JUNE 1, 2014 
YEAR LEASE. PICTURES OF HOME 
ON FACEBOOK UNDER WILLIAM 

WHITMAN. CALL BILL 302-695-2990 
M-F 7AM-2PM + 302-737-6931 

AFTER 3:30 M-F WKD 
2 houses available immediately. 

South Chapel 4 Person 
$1600/month 

UDstudentrentals.com 
CAMPUSRENTAL.S@webtv.net 

Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 2014/15 
$$sensible price$$ 

Convenient locations just steps to UD. 
Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave msg 
@302-369-1288 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 
PIACE. JUSf SfEPS TO MAIN Sf/ 

CIASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENTY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRIV YARDS. EMAIL: 
livinlargerentals@l!Illail.com 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Renovated 2-3br 
Large apartment 

S. Chapel & Lovett 
302-249-3877 

Houses for Rent 
June2014 

Walk to Campus 
E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 

HOUSES 4 RENT 
3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 
7 4 E. Cleveland Ave. Newly renovated. 
1 Br Apartment $750 includes heat, 

water, & sewer. Available immediately 
UDstudentrentals.com 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

CampusSide Townhouses 
5&6 bedroom townhouses, 3 bath, 
W /D, dishwasher, Central Air, 5 pkg 
spaces, garage, North Campus area, 

Avail June 1st, www.CampusSide.net; 
Email kmayhew42@yahoo.com 

Parking Spaces for Rent 
Walking distance to campus 
$150 /semester or $300 /year 
suttonplacede@comcast.net 

Udel Campus Houses for Rent 
2014-2015 School Year 

The Very Best Ude) Locations 
Call or Text Doug at 610-400-3142 

Or email at 
GUDoug59@comcast.net 

HollyWoods townhomes. Great location 
in the• of campus. S. Chapel St. 5 Bdnns, 

3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, A/CDW 
available June 2014 Great Off Campus 

Housing. Chris 302-547-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast.net 

Houses and Apartments available 
6/1/2014 

See our web site, www.rentalsmr.com. 
Email rentalsbg@comcast.net or call 

302-366-1187 
Houses for rent. Available June 2014. 
Great locations, in the • of campus. 
Lots to choose from, from the very 
large to the very affordable. Best 

off campus housing available. For a 
complete list email mattdutt@aol. 

com or call 302-737-8882 

Academy Corner (Skidrow) 
4 bedroom townhouse 

Washer, dryer, stove 
Dishwasher, refrigerator 

302-598-6177 
Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 

AVAILABLE NOW: 
DUPLEX ON CLEVELAND AVE, N. 

COLLEGE END. 1 BLOCK FROM MAIN 
Sf & TRABANT. BOTH SIDES RENTED 

SEPARATELY OR TOGETHER TO A 
GROUP OF 6+. PLENTY OF PARKING, 

WASH/DRY & DW. EMAIL: 
Livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer /Dryer, AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ util) 

302-983-0124 
Bluemoon222@juno.com 

http://www.udrentals.20m.com 

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 

HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 
APARTMENT! 

GREAT LOCATION! 
GREAT PRICES! 

GREAT MAINTENANCE! 
Call for more info 302-368-8864 
Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSE5 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC- Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 
S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 
Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-

1288 
Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 
2/4 bdrm townhouse near 

Main St Oune 2014) 369-1288 or 
e-mail: campusrentals@webtv.net 

Lrg 4 br /4 prs, off street pkg, AC, 
W /D, Gas H/w, 2 bath 

W-W carp, 1 bl off Main, Newark
$2,200 -Call: 201-722-1233 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers, we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report 
any questionable business 

practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM----------------------------------------
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OCTOBER 8, 2013 7 THE REVIEW Campus frats team up with HungerU MORRISON: 'IT SEEMSTHAT MONEY IS DRIVING MOSfOFTHE PRIORITIES RATHER THAN ACADEMIC QUALITY.' 

BY ALISO \ ILSO. 
S mor e><s Reporter 

Thi past \\eek the Fann 
Journal Foundation, an orgamz.atlon dedicated to ending \\ orld hunger, 
brought the Hung rU mitiathe to campus to prcad awaren about hunger and agriculture. The group et up a mobile intcractne exh1b1t bet\\ een Drake Hall and Colburn HalL cpt. 30 through Oct I to spread a,, an..~ of the global hunger en is 
to the uni, ersity' tudenK "Our goal JS to engage in com ersation," aid HungerU 
crewmemher Malone Bankhcad"Wc , 'allt to bring hunger to the forefront of students' minds because ,, e kno\\ 
that \\ ithout awaren "'e can't b gin to fight an issue, and the global hunger cri i I omethmg that needs to be addres ed no\\ " One in e, en people\\ orldwide are hungry, and although th Umted tat JS th most food secure, a cordmg to th Food ·ecunt) lnde , on in IX Amencans still go hungry e, ery day. "Hunger I omethmg you ee e\el)'\\h re," said Mallory Weber, another cre\\membcr. "L,ery 
country you go to, e\ ery tat 1t' there." 

The Food ecurity Index measure the affordability, a, ailab1lity, qualil) and afety of food in 107 co\llltn ,,orld\\1d , ranking the Congo as the least food secure. Interacth e creerJS presentmg information from the Food Secunt) lndc \\ ere on display at th Hllllger exh1b1t last M nday and Tu day. tud n and an)one who happened to ,, alk by could learn 
about the food ecunty of any one 

of the l 07 countrie included in the re carch by e ploring the index's \\Cb ite and clicking on the crecns. Bankhead, Webt..,- and another cre,\mernber, Camren Gerner, were tat10ned there to ans\\er questions about agriculture and the global hwiger crisJS in order to generate an mterest m thi. i. ue the ,, orld i facmg m the hopes that 11 ,,ould lead to action. 
"We arc the foundation--a\\ arcne , talking about it," 

Gerner aid. Introducing students on college campus to the hunger crisis, 
di cussmg 1t ,, 1th them, getting them to talk about 11 with each other and preadmg B\\ nrene arc the initial step to inciting people to get invoh ed in eliminating the hwiger 
cns1 , the three cre,,members said. All three ere,, members 
focused spec1fically on creatmg a "npple effect" They id this 1 \\ hat the HungerU e fobit is all about. 
Th efforts of a single person, once noticed by other people, can cause a "npple effect" as more and more 
people get m\ohed, Benkhead said. Stop Hllllger o,,, fue partner 
program that ,,arks with HungerlJ, ho ted a meal-packaging e, ent last Tu day e, ening at the Trabant Uni,erstty Center. Participating m tht event I one wa) for 
people to engage m progressh e causati, e act10n, Bcnkhead said, as 
appro tmatelj 20,000 meal to be ent to hungry children ,,orldwide 
can be pa kaged m about l\,o hours. top Hunger • m, rcpresentatt, e and approximately 100 uni, ersity , olwiteers labeled cardboard ho ·es for hipment before they ,, ere . eparated mto three teams 
,,orking the funnel station, the 

ealing station and running between 
. tattons restocl.ing supphc and transporting packaged bags, Angela Carcione, president of agricultural fraternity Alpha Zeta, stated in nn email me age. Work1.-rs at the funnel tat10n cooped ix ervings ,,orth of rice, ,egetable , nutrit."Ilts and oy meal 
mto a bag to be sealed by \\ orkers at the sealing station. By around 
9:30 p.m., the trn k was loaded and the clean-up proce s began. Sabnna terlacci, Alpha Zeta's CAP n k 
management chair, said the e, ent 
\\US a huge succe s. 

"We packaged 21,600 meals in about an hour and a half," Sterlacci stated in an emrul me age. Alpha Zeta, Alpha Gamma 
Rho and igma Alpha, pectal
intere t agricultural fraternities at the un1,ersil), co-sponsored lltmgerli and 'top Hunger o\\ on campus thi. year. Bankhead said the fraternities are , ery pas 10nate about 
innO\ ative change for agriculture, and they felt that the exhibit \\ ould be a great way to tart a mo,ement on campus. "We agreed to co ponsor the 
e, ent to not only do omethmg together that \\ould be fun and a great cause, but also because all of our 'special interests' rdate to agnculture," Carc1onc said. "A 
major a~pect of that interest 1 food security." 

terlacc1 organized the top Hwiger, O\\ meal-packaging e,ent 
with Alpha Gamma Rho and igma Alpha. Sterlacci said he felt that plarming an e, ent ,, ith Stop Hunger 
• O\\ \\ould make Hungerl;'s presence on campus ,,ell \\Orth it, a~ 
student \\ould be able to put \\ hat they learned at the interacti, e exhibit EDITORIAL 

"The government shutdown is no walk In the park." 

to use . 
BenJamm Somer. , Alpha Gamma Rho' social chair, stated in an email me sage that once the fraternity members had heard \\hat Sterlacci \\US planning, the) tmmediately ,, anted to get im oh ed 

and help out, as the c ue 1s linked to the core of the fraternity. "This ,,as an experience 
that \\e were not gomg to mi s,'' Someis said. After all, he aid he hopes that tudents who experienced the e,ent \\ill become more concerned with the global hunger crisis and 
seek action. "Although we might not be able to ha,e packaging e,ents \\eekly, having an understanding of the issue \\ill lead people to ask, 'What can I do to help?"' Somers said. This is the main question that Hunger tnes to get students to ask thernsehes before top Hwiger • o\\ ans,,ers that question by 
showing them specifically hm, they can get mvohed and participate m the global hwiger battle, the crewmembers aid. 

HungerU is currently on its third tour, Bankhead said. The inittafr,e launched last fall m the upper mtd\\ est and contmued into the spring as the mobile mtL'T!lct1,e 
exhibit made stops on college campus along the ,, est coast, 
Bankhead said. "We're htning 18 college campuses and the ational FFA 
[Future Farmers of America] Comcntion between e\\ York nnd Flonda thJS fall,'' Bankhead said."So thi is our largest tour yet, and we're really excited to engage \\ith 
students to make a positive impact for the future of the hunger cri. i .. " 

Continued from page 6 
TI1e committee reached the conclusion RBB I truly not decentralized and very little 

dec1 mn-making related to allocation resource carries furough to department le, el. 
"We ,,ould like the cnatc to get behind a strategy for greater decentralization and make the budget more transparent," Mom. on 

srud. "It eems that money is dri,mg most of the pnonttes rather than academic quality." 
After both speaker presentations, the Faculty enate discus ed nnd passed three resolutmns. The M.A Speech Language Pathology program was appro, ed, though was contrO\ erstal among senators. "What we are creating \\1th thi program fits , cry strategically 

m what "e are creating in this UIU\ ersity, and 1t will he how ,,e really mo,e fornard as a UIU,ersity," said Kathleen . Matt, 
dean of College of Health Sciences. The motton to postpone a requ t to establish a standing 
uni"ers1ty Faculty enate Budget Committee witil after an open meetmg of the RBB committee passed, as did the motion to grant 
permanent approval of a doctoral program in pre en ation studies. 

1 
Real life consequences of government shutdown unrecognized by politicians 

The gO\ ernment 
shutdo\\ n is not only affecting go, ernment employees forced to go without pay, but also the indi,iduals ,,ho rel) on federal funding. A the military 
struggles to operate and sustain itself \\ith a sudden lack of ci,ilian employees, at the university, researchers are also finding their \\ ork in danger of 
being lost, and the Outing Club at the uni,er ity ha. canceled 
trips due to the closing of federal parks. While Congress continues to debate hov, best to al locate federal spending, many Americans are \\ aiting with baited breath to find out when 

their next paycheck \\ ill come. 
As the political stalemate continues and Americans· 
frustration grows. the need for bipartisan cooperation in Washington becomes increasingly e, ident. While some la,,makers 
ha, e elected to forego recei, ing a salary during the shutdo\\ n as a show of good \\ill, more 
than that, \\ e want politicians act 1, ely making strides towards a resolution. While the effects of 
the shutdown are felt by some more than others, politicians ha,e a responsibility to serve all of their constituents, e pecially those ,, ho also work m the go, ernment University should recognize diversity in all forms 

This week, Lani Guinier spoke on campus and made several , a lid points regarding 
diversity on college campuses. Because the definition of di, ers1ty 
is con tantly e"olving, we must actively engage in conversattons about diversity instead of 
ignoring it. The , alue of creating a 
diver e campus is that it brings people together from different backgrounds and life experiences, 
who then in tum can learn from 

each other. Like Guinier said, diversity is a mult1dimcnsional aspects such as family income, 
race and life e:periences should be considered when univer illes 
admit students. Similarly, test scores alone are not a fair indication of a student's potential to succeed. Students are more than an SAT 
score, so the uni, ersity should contmue to ensure it accepts students not solely based on test
taking skills. 

Republicans not to blame for government shutdown 
If you ask many students 

about the government shut down, the kneejerk reactton 1s "blame the Republicans" becau-;e "they don ·1 
\\ant people to get affordable health care" under Obamacare. The media, Democrats and general population are quick to chastise them, but fail 
to understand why Republicans are fed up with Obamacare and how the Democratic party is beha-. ing. R1.-publicans ha\e several issues with Obamacare (examples include 
busm ses slashing jobs and hours, forcing people to buy thmgs and failing to cover 11,000,000 people}, but they arc truly upset and angry about illegal modifications Pre ident 
Barack Obama has made to his signature law. 

On July 3, he UIUlaterally delayed the Employer Mandate (which requires businesses with more than 50 employe1.'S to offer affordable health care) from 2014 to 2015 while leaving the individual mandate in place. The CATO Institute notes that Congress did not authorize the Treasury to Y.ai,e the penaltie or the reporting rcqwrerncnt. 
On Aug. l, Mr. Obama 

r1.-sponded to complaints from Democrats that they and their staff would lose therr current federal 
contributions ($5,000 for single, $11,000 for families), he required to sign up under the health exchanges and not afford the premiums 
(despite making over $170,000 a 
year) by unilaterally authorizing 75 

percent premium sub 1dtes (paid 
by the taxpayers) for all members of Congress. The St..>t1ate con~tantly says the House will not negotiate despite offering no compromises it"el( The l loui;e has offered several Continuing Resolutions and funding 
bills this pa~"t \\eek. When the St."Ilate said no to defund Obamacare, the House came back with a request to delay the indi.,idual mandate. This amendmt.'111 was also reJected. When the Hou~e showed signs of willing to 
fund Obamacarc a~ long the above mentioned subsidies were repealed, every Senate Democrat voted to keep their subsidies. When the Howe 
offered bills to fund agencies, the Democrats said m.'Cded funding. the 

Senate voted them down as well. 
Finally, on Wednesday, CNN reporter Dana Bash and Senate Majonty Lead1.-r Harry Reid (D- V) 

had an exchange about funding the ational Institute of I lealth. Bash asked if the S1."Ilate would be \\ illing to pass a resolution to fund the HI, e, en tf it ,,ould save one child's life. Senator Reid responded by asking why he \\ould \\ant to that, 
and mentioned that he had 1, l 00 furloughed employees with their own problems. This is contrary to Senate Democrats' beliefs; however. CNS ews point~ out se,eral senators 
demanded the NIH be funded, but all voted against the I louse's single 
resolution to fund it. The Senate has stated it will only fund the Ill if the 

entrre gm,emment i funded as welL 
This whole mess is not solely the Hou5e Republicans' fault Senate Democrat~ continue to support the president's amendments to Obamacare despite them bemg illegal. De pile offering numerou~ funding hills and continuing resolutions, the 

Senate continues to vote against any pending bill that docs not fit their exact requests, nor will they accept funding for programs they specifically say are being hurt by the shutdown. The next time someone a-,ks \\ ho is to blame for this government shutdo\\n, remember that the Senate has been stonewalling the Republicans as well. 
- Paul Washburn, gue.\t columni\'t -------------------------------------------www.\JDREVIEW COM 
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THE REVIEW/ADDISON GEORGE The family of Louis L. Redding, the first African American admitted to the Delaware Bar and who was involved in the desegregation of the university and Brown v. Board of Education, was in attendance at the dedication of the Louis L. Redding residence hall on Friday. J.B. Redding gave the invocation, and Louis Redding's grandsons Lucas and Stefan Redding spoke on the legacy of their grandfather. The ceremony was followed by a reception inside of the residence hall. At 3:56 p.m. Friday, a professor at the university received an e-mail from a university official that contained the following: "The event dedication the new dorm behind Perkins is going to have a visitor. One that travels with Secret Service." Rumors circulated among attendees that the visitor was Vice President Joe Biden, however, he did not make an appearance at the event. "He had intentions of showing up, but was unable to attend at the last minute," Lauren Ellis, residence hall coordinator of Redding Hall, stated In an email message. 

CONTRIBUTED BY BYRON LAMBROU Scene on the South Green. 

THE REVIEW /MICHELLE MORGENSTERN An array of mini pumpkins and squash collected at Milburn Orchards this weekend. 

THE REVIEW /MICHELLE MORGENSTERN Lego models of ships were on display at Coast Day .f! this Sunday. 

THE REVIEW/ADDISON GEORGE Newark residents stand on the sidewalk of New London Rd. Thursday protesting plans for Data Centers LLC, a data center and natural gas power plant to be built on the university's STAR campus. The protesters attempted to garner attention during a rumored Board of Trustees meeting at the Courtyard Marriott near Laird Campus. 

THE REVIEW/ ALEXIS MILLER Swimmers cheer on their fellow teammates at Saturday's meet. 

WANT TO SEE YOUR PHOTO HERE? SUBMIT PHOTOS TO THEUDREVIEW@GMAIL.COM 



MOSAIC PAUL HARDING'S "ENON" OFFERS PERSPECTIVE ON LOSS OF A CHILD IN THIS WEEK'S READING WITH RACHEL PG. 13 
Four Morris librarians recognized by American Library Association pg. 12 ···· .. J. 
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The TEACH FLEET exhibit on display at Hugh R. Sharp Campus lfor Coast Day. 

Crabs, coinpetitions and LEGOs 
featured at this year's Coast Day 
BY GABRIELLA MA, Gt 0 

Senior Mo<a1c Reponer 
Sunday afternoon, the 37th 

annual Coast Day took place at the Hugh R. Sharp Campus m Le\\es, Del., both mside campus buildings and outside in several tents. Coast Day is a community event sponsored by the uni, crsity's College of Earth, Ocean and Em ironment and the Dela\\are Sea Grant College Program. Katy O'Connell is the director of Em ironmental Public Education with CEOE and the Dcla\\are Sea Grant College Program, \\ho e role in Coast Day is to help run the media and awareness aspects of the event. "Coast Day really started as a "ay to educate people about our coast and to excite them about the many things \\e have to offer in our program ," O'Connell say . 
The theme cho en for this year was "Building Resilient Coastal Communities,'' O'Connell ays, as buildmg coastal-fitting to\\ns and helping them prepare for ca le,el rise and climate change \\as th focus for this year's e,ent. She also I 

GRAVITY ****j "I could get u ed to 1t," a}s Dr. Ryan ton , played by andra Bullock. m the b gmmng of ''Gra, 11::y ' as he admire the Ilence and the va t, tunnmg 1ew of Earth from space. tone ha yet to find out how much he \\Ould regret aymg th1 . tone i a b1omed1cal engm er m one of the ere, of A A' pace shuttle "Explorer" on her first pace huttle m1 10n. A few mmute into her task, debn from a atelhte era: h mto the space hip, di ruptmg the tranquil 1lence of pace. tone pins armmd uncontrollably and quickly begm to pamc. The remainder of the mo ie continue m a rapid peed "1th ndle s n rve-wTackmg moments. What miually eemed to be a pea cful, ordinary trip mto pac qmckly turns into a de perate JOumeyfor Uf\i,al are ult,the chara ter , a ,, ell a the aud1 nee, ndure heavy concentrations of mi ed fear and an iety throughout most of the film. When tone almo t reluctantly gt\e up, ,eteran 
astronaut Matt Ko\\ al k1 (George Clooney) come to the re cue After finally adju tmg to the 1tuation, they realize they are the lone suni,or of the accident and they haH.: Io t all form of commun1cat1on with th 1 tation on I rth. Within 90 mmut of runnmg time, "Gravity ' narrate 

ays her department focuses a lot of attention on Dela\\are's coast. "The Dela\\ arc Department of Natural Resource and hnv1ronmental Control has really ramped up its efforts in regards to sea-level n e and climate change," she says. O'Connell says the day's aim \\as to focus on hurricane preparedness, emergency response and tasks people can do at home to protect themselves. "The biggest thing we'd like to get out of the event is that people have an increased a\\areness of\\hat they can do to both enjoy the coast and protect it," O'Connell says. The program map outlined the Coast Day e, enl~, beginning mth the crab cake cook-off, follm,ed by the announcement of the fifthgrade essay contest "inners, seafood chowder challenge and chemical magic how. On the schedule for later in the day was a lecture titled "Tropical ystem in the Mid-Atlantic and Hurncane Sandy,'' as well as , arious cook,ng dcmonstrattons. The closing event 

a po\\erful tory of a oman' tran formation as he truggle to ur\.1ve m . pace. Havmg lo t a d ughter pnor to th pace mis ton, tone 1 a complicated character, ith unsolved problems and resentments. Initially, tone doe n 't ecm to try too hard to u1v1,e until Ko\\al ki, who ne\er lo e h1 ense of opttm1 m throughout the cri 1 , accompanies her Ko\\alski constantly talk nd tne to ea e tone' state of mmd as they earch for a nearby pace tat1on. Clooney' charm succe fully convey the enthu 1asm of ht character. faen with Ko\\al k1's help, tone begins to lo hope again as he realize how her life \\tthout her daughter has created an empty ho! tone' elf-reflection do n't last long though, as he i interrupted b:> more debri . The JOume} 1s far from bemg over. Throughout th1 mt n e and petrifying e penence, one will notice mall changes takmg place m tone Like Ko\\al k1, he graduall} become calmer and more opt1mi Ile, e,en 
\ hen the 1tuat1on cem to get progrc I\ ely \\ or e Her mcrea ingly ubtlc humor make her character more likeable each moment. ton ' transformation from a hfele being mto a h,ely ch a ter i remarkable Bullock bnng out one of her be t performance ru he pre ent thIS ubhme tran formation to the 

\\ as an oyster hucking contest. Outside, large white tents were set up with table for organizations like the Sierra Club, Le\\es Htstoncal Society, Dela\\are Sohd Waste Authority, Delaware Audubon Society, Chesapeake Bay Foundation and others. ome of the e tables were interactive, like Dela\\are DNREC's paint-bynumbers activity and trivia questions at the "Microbes" in water table. Gruy Laing, the community relations officer at the Delaware Emergency Management Agency, says in correlation"" ith the "Building Resilient Coastal Communitie " theme of Coast Day, his job and table pre entation was to help prepare Delm\.are for emergency and response to "eathcr storms by educatmg residents. He say personal preparednes i the most important part of facing an emergency, and emergency planning is critical \\ hen it comes to e, acuation and safety assurance. He ga,e out homepreparedn guide and emergencyresponse lips at the e\ ent. Sec O'C01 TNELL pg. 13 s 
audi nee the title of the mo\le ugg t , there 1 a gravitational po\\er "Gravity" came that allo the , ie rs to behe, th1 mcred1ble tran format10n of a \\ oman, "'ho i challenged b th mentally and phy ically b yond what anyon could 1magm , m th1 de, tatmg d1 ac;ter. "Gra, 1ty ' certamly 1 a wellmade thnller and a \\arm-hearted, mcere tory about un l\al In addthon to 1I moving tory, the mo, 1e offer stnkmg , 1 uab Directed by Alfonso Cuar6n and cmematographed by Emmanuel Lubezk1, Gra It)" create a \\orld m pace that can easily be m1 taken for the realthmg nother aspe t that make th1 mo 1 mor reah tic 1 the back-and-forth tran n1on from a third person \ 1e, to a fir t per on , ie, . ot only doe th1 technique pro, 1de more reali tic perspect1,e , it also 
intens1fie th whole d1 a trow 1tuation, full engagmg the ,. ie, er ' c mrm erating hearts. O, erall, 'Gra 1ty" tell an astounding t ry of a character ult1mately battlm for urvl\al. The point i not to JU t ,,atch omeonc struggle to urv i e, but to be able to tee! ubhme change takmg pla in th v1e\\ers a th reflect the1r 0\\n daily challeng while watchm the mo 

-Jae Woo Chung jaechung(Q.Jµdeledu 

coumsy OF WAINH 110S. 

'Random Acts of Poetry' aims to inspire students around campus 
BY COLLEITE 0' EAL 

Cop) Editor 
Students interested m creative writing will ha\.e an additional opportunity to publish their work later this year due to a ne\\ program in development by the English department. The program Random Acts of Poetry , a created m collaboration \\Ith the English honor society Sigma Tau Delta and student \\riting organizations like Main Street Journal and Blue Pen Creati, e Writing Society. Random Acts of Poetry "ill involve po tmg "tudent poetry at ,ar1ou locations on campu and Mam treet each seme ter. ubmis ions are currently being accepted. Engli h department Chatr John Ernest ays the idea for the project was inspired by his experience encountering a poem by one of ht favorite authors \\hile traveling on a bu m M1am1 "I have cen other things like thi · and so I "anted omething that \\ouid get poetry across campus and around to\\n, becau e I think it' uch a great thing to be going through your day and uddenly encounter a poem that makes you pau e and think or smile or whatever," hmest says. As one of numerous projects Ernest ays he plan to tart, the hope 1 that the Engli h department ""111 be recognized as a place \\here students can gather for intellectual dt cuss10n and release their creati,e sehe , he says. enior Mary McKeegan, 

treasurer of Sigma Tau Delta, says she and the other officers of the chapter \\ ere enthu 1astic about the project since the chapter hasn't been very acti\ e around campus in recent years. "We jumped on 1t becau e it wa a good way for u to get imolved in the English department and on a greater cale on campu ," McKeegan a . "I think \\C wanted to find a way for our member to publish their" ork and gettmg mvolved with other Engh h maJors that might want to contribute." Although 11 1 important to 1mohe Engli h-affiiiated tudent organization and their members, Ernest says tudents from any maJor who \\ant to express their creative side are encouraged to submit their work. After submi s1on are collected, board members of the creative wnting organizations and other English students ,,.ill participate in the election proce s, he ays. "I'll need to have the final ay JU t because II reprc ent the department, but I \'tould really hke students to be the ones \\ ho are narrowing 1t do,\. n to ome final choice ," Erne t say . 'incc the proJect 1s o early in de-.elopment, Erne t says, the location \\here the \\Ork will be po ted ha, e not been arranged yet, but there \\ ill be an opportunity at the end of the year for elected poet to read their \\Ork. The poetry serie 1s meant to be an annual e,ent, he say . 
See BULLER pg. 13 

RUNNER RUNNER ** When I heard about this m , 1 I figured t w uld be 1m1lar to others of kind· a f. t-paced thriller tellin th tal of me poor fellm, hrttmg rt big at the lo , getting 111 th le "1th th wrong bW1Ch and I ing 1t all Thi rt f what happens but 1 lower to get to the pomt hile going through all f the banal plot layered with a \;heesy ,oiceo er 'Runner Runner'' 1 the story of Richi Furst (Justm Ttmberlake), a student attending Prine n for ht master' m finance He runs mto money trouble and realizes he "on t be able to afford his O 000 tu1ti n uni h tak acuon In order to fimd his educabon, Richie gets 1molved m onlme gambling at h1 hool fter he 1 ught and tened by the dean, Ri hie mo\ to playmg poker for the cash H of cow-se I big and finds out he was cheated by the mart of stattStic 
Ri hie IS outraged by thtS and coup wtth hi desperation to get oney back., he tra els to to confront Ivan Block ffl k), the head honcho and owner the world' biggest onhne 

gambl websrte I an retmburses Ric r his I and, even better, him to come and ork for him It looks like Richie has finally made 1t big, nght? Wrong-he d1 
himself into an even deeper hol than ev before While working for Block. Ric e meets Rebecca hafran (GemmaArterton), and they become romantically m ol ed. As the moVIe Block sends Richie out to his gnmt work where he gets trounced by a guy that Block windled out of payment Richie soon realizes he must tty and lea, e the countty or get ucked into Block's scheme and take the blame for what Block' corporation has 

been domg when Bl k kips the untty to t up house e \\ 1th Rebecca on hi 1de Ri hi me up "1th a plan to ha, Bl k arrested on Amencan tern ry Richi I a, the FBI agen "'1th a fl h dri, e ""1th a m 1, e amount of C\1dence to convict Bl k, while Ri hi and R becca make th tr geta" ay on a pm ate jet. FBI Agent ha\.ers (Anthony Mackie) adds comedi rehef to the fthn lthough he has few Imes, he delivers them "1th passion he threatens Richie and then later apologizes for beating htm up H · th prime urce of entertamment, 
unlike Affleck. \\ho IS gl\en m humorous Imes but deh,ers them m the same monotone ,rnce that he has dlll"Ing the whole fihn H lack of pr 10n really com through m the fihn and mak me think the part could ha, e been better played by omeone who cared about his Imes more Howe, er Ttmberlak played hi part \\ell, with a boyi h charm and nwvety that gi es ff the tmpr 10n of a typical colleg student "Runner Runner" has a lo beginning with a plot that d n 't 

m to com together. There are some scene that are Just "there' and could be fleshed out to give them further depth and more than twenty seconds of screen tune ome scenes are mtegral to the mo, 1e plot, but are Just plopped m to explain later action. It feels like the real plot starts halfway through the moVIe when Richie tnes to board a plane home and contm mto the explosive ending, which, although 1t comes quickly, lea the audience satisfied. Overall, this moVI IS good for a quick, action-packed thriller, but I don t think it's anything to write horn about. -Angela Jenson ajensor(a,)llkledu 
_ ,.. _______ _,.,. __________ .._. _________ r.i-»i---------WY. .UDREV W.CO...,_ 
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Federal protection considered for red knot 
bird, 01ay affect horseshoe crab population 

OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM 
REVIEW: 
JUSTIN 
TIMBERLAKE'S 
THE 20/20 
EXPERIENCE 
PART 2 

BY CADY ZUVICH 
Managing Neu·, Edi/or 

Every May, as thousands of horseshoe crabs emerge onto the beach from the Delaware Bay waters for spawning, red knots- medium-sized migratory birds-make a pit stop at the bay during their arduous 9,300 mile journey from the Tierra del Fucgo at the tip of South America to the Canadian Arctic. Although their meeting along the bay may seem coincidental, the lives and fates of these two animals are intricately intertwined as the red knot relies on horseshoe crabs for survival. In -what may be the most unlikely pairing in the animal kingdom, the red knot feeds on horseshoe crab eggs, causing the bird's weight to double. Facing the brunt of the overharvest of horseshoe crabs for conch and eel bait in the '90s, the red knots population has suffered, thus giving way to a campaign over the past 17 years to get the birds added as an endangered species. Now, after falling populat1ons of both species, the \\ ish of those lobbying for the presen at ion of the species is being fulfilled. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife The second installment of Services announced Sept. 27 the Justin Timbcrlake's album The red knot is being considered for 20/20 Experience was released the federal endangered species list on Sept. 30, six months after under the Endangered Species Act, the first half of the album came which could result in increased out. It isn't a regular occurrence protections of the species. The for an artist to release two full- proposal is still pending for the length albums six months apart routine 60-day open comment from each other, and one might period. assume that the second album Wildlife biologist Larry would be watered down, lesser iles, who has poured years into tracks. This is not the case for researching rufa red knots, says Timberlake, as part two of the wildlife service should be The 20/20 Experience is an commended for its decision- a exemplary pop album. move he called "courageous." It is apparent that the seven- "It's good for the knots year hiatus Timberlake took because it will give us more tools from the music industry was not to bring the animal back," Niles m vain (yes, it's hard to believe says. "I think it'll help all shorebird his last album was FutureSex/ species. We could ignore the red LoveSounds, released in knot, but right behind the red 2006). While the fir t half of knots are species that are ha,ing the album featured up-tempo similar drops in decline." tracks . s~ch as ::Mirrors,'' . "_Su~! Kevin Kalasz, program and Tie and Tunnel V1s1on manager for biodiversity at the and pro, ed to be a commercial I state's Department of I atural success, )he sec~nd ha!f Re ·ources and Emironmental re, eals Timberlake s . multi- Control, noted the critical role faceted talent as a!l artist and ( the Delaware Ba)' plays in the encomp~sses multiple genre migration of the species and and subjects. 
1 

underscored the importance of . The two albums are g~o,d conservation. When thousands in th~1r own respects_, but 1t s of bird arri\-e at the beaches in shocking that Timberlake May they are bet\\een 90 and I 00 \\ouldn't want to release the ' tracks featured in the econd in tallment in the first batch of 

THE REVIEW/AMELIA WANG 
A horseshoe crab lies dead on the Ocean City, NJ beach. Red 
knots feed on horseshoe crabs and rely on them for survival. 
grams. After feasting on eggs for a week to IO days, they double their v. eight, reaching up to 180 grams before flying off to the Arctic. "They come here because they know there is a superabundant food resource," Kalasz says. from the mid- 1980s to 2003, the species' population dropped 50 percent, according to the ational Audubon Society. Smee then, states adjacent to the Delaware Bay have adopted regulations of horseshoe crabs in order to mitigate the steep population declines. Kalasz says populations are stabilizing, if not improving. Since 2004, Kalasz and D, REC consen ationists have been measuring red knot population estimates through a "robust, wellfounded data analy. is" that flags indi, idual red knots along the Delaware Bay. "The number of birds coming through Delaware Bay in 2011 and 2012 v. as 45,000 birds," Kalasz say . "In 2013, there w a an estimate of 50,000 bird ." 
Addition to Ii t could lead to research funding, beach restoration ile spent his summer "ith a team of re earchel'. m the Canadian Arctic in ,,hat he call was a "true Arctic e pedition." He prc\ious\y made the tnp e"ery summer from \ 998-2007, but ,, as unable to recei, e substantial funding again until this year 

when Canadian wildlife groups supported his trip, he says. Because of the elusiveness of the red knot, iles and his team had to voyage through Southampton Island for fhe day· until they came aero a bird. The project, he says, v.as tv. ofold the team attached geolocator to birds to track their paths while also continuing the de\elopment of a habitat map in the Arctic, according to iles. Hov. ever, funding is difficult, iles ays, becau e trips to the Arctic are so expensive. With federal environmental protection potentiall)' bringing funding, research effort · and other con en·ation method ""ill be readily available. "[The addition to the list I is a wonderful thing," ile ·ays. "It's good for the knots because 11 \\Ill gi, e us more tools to bring the animals back." Last spring, Hurricane andy npped through the Mid-Atlanllc, wreaking ha,oc on the migratory bird' main refueling stop. A major consequence was beach depri, at ion and habitat lo s, , ile ·ay . During andy, lie ay 70 percent of hor e hoe crab were lo t as a shoreline unprepared for the humcane faced unprecedent d damage. "There 1s a need to start looking for re ilience m our hore and take greater , alue in our beache , marshes and commumtie ," ile ays. 

songs. On top of that, the tracks are all extremely long, which at fir ·t glance look , ery excessi" e. The longest track on the album (" ot a ~Bad Thing"), although I I :31, somehov. manages to stay rele\-ant and enjoyable to Ii ten to. 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
In addition to this, the album as a ,,hole is different from the first half Timberlake did an except10nalJob at makmg I a di,er e mi. of ongs. Hip- I hop fans v. ill be pleased with I "Cabaret" and "Murder," while "TKO" and "Drink You A,,ay" v.ill bnng Timberlake fans back to his pa t heartbreak related tracks like "Cry Me River" and "What Goes Around .. .I Comes Around ... " The album prO\ es to be experimental and inno\ atl\ e, straying away from typical pop music sounds and lyncs, w 1thout e, oking the feeling that Timberlake tried too hard. lie gives fans some techno-sounding nev. age tracks, but goes back to the basics v. ith others. It's almost shocking at how an album "ith ·uch a ,, ide array of genres and subJect matter can flow so effortlessly. Skeptics who expected Timberlake's second portion of The 20/20 E penence to be undern helm mg or too overreaching \\ ill be pleasantly surprised by the album, and will have plenty of great tracks to listen to if the singer decides to take another long break from the music industry. 

-Katie Alteri ka/teri(ft udel.edu 

COURTESY OF RCA 

UNIVERSITY OF DELA WARE MARCHING BAND, 
EYES WITH PRIDE 

\I, 
·, ~ I SARAH BRAVERMAN 

with pride.'' These words are credited to the late marching band director of the Univer ity of Ma sachusetts Amher t, Gt.:orge . Parks. I d1dn 't kno,, that ,, hen I first learned them se, en years ago during my fir t day of band camp m high school. I ,, as taught Parks' call and re ·pon e 

body po itioning elf-check v. hich includes commands such as, '"How are your feet? Together! Chin? Up! Eyes? With pride!" I associated th1. posith e chant only with my high school and assumed that it \\ as something a band t acher made up long before my time. I was totally blindsided v. hen my first Uni\-ers1ty of Dela\\are Marching Band rehearsal came to a clo e in the same manner, but 1 al o immediately felt at home. I later learned that drum maJor from my high school attend Parks' Drum Major Academy annually, and that this v.a the ource of the prideful chant. After a fe\\ ,,eek in the unn er ity's band, I also learned that Parks wa a , ery clo e friend of the UDMB 's director, Heidi an er. Ha, ing this commonality bet\\ een where 1 

came from and thi new chapter of my life wa comforting, and I really took it to heart. It amazes me that omething o 1mplc - )'elling a few \\ ord - can be o po,, erful and unite o many people While 1 \\as in the unner ity' band during my freshman and sophomore year , the en emble con 1sted of roughly 300 member . Our ,01ces \\ re a force to be reckoned v. ith, and the band' trength and pnde is till apparent today. At 11 ba e le, el, the chant remind member to tand up straight and tall \\hile as ummg the "attention" position, but I belie\e there' a lot more to 
1t. To me, 1t repre ent what marching band i all about. UDMB bring a diver e group of people together to achie, e the common goal to perform \\ ith strong technique, to 

COuRTESY OF TRESHA EDMOND 
The Marching Band performs during a football pre-game show at Delaware Stadium. The 
show concludes with the band creating "UD" on the field. 

The species' addition to the list could en e to benefit residents, iles says, as it could give consen ationi ts greater authority to restore beaches. Back in Delaware, Kalasz coordinates the Delaware Shorebird Project, which is open to volunteer looking to help gather re earch on the bird. It's a worldwide effort, Kalasz says, as nine countries repre ented the volunteer tean1 last year. Ten to 20 volunteers spend the month of May putting red flags on bird , gathering data and conducting survey in order to estimate population size . These effort in tum help DNREC decide which conservation measure to enact, Kala z says. "It's a hugely succe ful project that is critical to our understanding of red knots," Kalasz ays. "It makes inferences of the population beyond our borders." 
Current hor eshoe crab management is 'effective' Key to thi pre ervation has been the Atlantic States Marme F1shene Commission, which was formed by the Atlantic coa ta! state in the l 940s. The commi ion i re pon ible for coordinating presen at ion efforts along the coast, according to it web ite. In regards to hor. e hoe crabs, the commission coordinate the Adapti, c Resource Management, \.\hich determine harvest quotas ba ed on factors such as red knot population le, els, red knot body ,, eights and hor eshoe crab populat10ns m the Dela\\are Bay. Becau e red knot' survi,al is dependent on hor. e hoe crab populations, the RM i fundamental to both . pecie ' con enation. Glenn Gauvry, founder of the Ecological Re earch and Development Group-- the only hor e hoe crab con ervation group in the world-work \\ ith , arious group to protect population of the four horse hoe crab pecie \\Orldw1de. The ARM, he ay , 1 a ound and astute management y tern. '[The ERDG J rne to tnh a balance beh een the vanou mter t group ," Gauvry ay . "I don't ee any faults m the dtr ctton "e're going." 

ee RICHARDSO,' pg. 13 

entertain the audience and to ha, e a much fun a humanly po ible \\ hile doing 1t. Ob\lou ly, UDMB eneompa e more than th1 chanting e ercise, but thi i what I lo\ ed mo t about my lime in the band. It' rare that people of different age , different exp rt1 e (m trum nt ) and different kill le, el can find common ground. E, eryone' voice blend together during the re pon e . You might gue that thi tnps memb r of their ident1tie by blending "oices together mto one ound. I think it doe the oppo itc. Each member contributes to the choru ; you can clearly hear the dt tinct ,01ce of the member tanding near you, but you can al o hear the o, erarching sound of the unified band. It's a little difficult to e plam, but if you stick around Dela,,are ·1adium for UDMB'. po tgame performance after football i over, you'll ha, e the opportunity to hear ,,hat I'm talking about. It's really v.eird \\atchmg and Ii tening to the band go through thi chant as a pectator. I've caught my elf joining in during the re pon e , standing a little taller and looking out at the ,, orld v. ith a more determined gaze a a result. My eye hine with pride every time I v.atch UDMB perform, and e\ en though I no longer march, the band ,, 111 alway have a place m my heart. The next football game UDMB I playing at is against lbany th1 Saturday at 12:00 p.m. at Delaware Stadium. As ah .. ays, plea e contact me at bra\es a udel.edu if you'd like your art organization featured in the 'potlight! 
-Sarah Braverman braves(µ. udel.edu 
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EVERYDAY RUNWAY HOW TO WEAR SUMMER 
APPAREL IN THE FALL 
outfits. This way you can still wear your summer favorites and only purchase a few fall essentials, thus allowing you to not break your bank account. 

Urban Outfitters has shirts ranging 1 from marble washed to studded. J.Crew is always my go-to place for a denim shirt; look for the Keeper chambray shirt at $78. The trick is to catch J.Crew's denim shirts when they are on sale, or, fellow college students, use your IS-percent discount at the register. , Aside from making any outfit , more suitable for fall weather, this is a quick and easy way to upgrade 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 

There are 1 S minutes until I have to leave for class. I check the weather report-Newark is estimated to have a high of 84 degrees. Five minutes remaining, and I'm still standing in my paJamas. This past week's wacky weather has me standing in front of my closet, head atilt and perplexed. A part of me wants to embrace these gorgeous SO-degree days in tank tops and jean shorts, allowing me to relive those summer days that are quickly fading into last summer. The other part of me has mentally prepared for the fall weather. The proof is in my closet, which has transitioned to sweaters and boots. So, how do I resolve this mental conflict? Well, everybody loves hybrids. So do I, which is made possible by transitioning summer clothing into fall-appropriate 

First rule of transitioning is to hibernate those white shorts and pants. I know there is a stigma about wearing white after Labor Day, and I believe that this rule should only be temporary. Bring the ,,hite pants back out around winter break for perfect white-hot winter outfits ... more coming on this topic later this semester. The one exception to the "white rule" after Labor Day is white dresses. As I was walking to my class this past week, I saw a girl who epitomized the perfect summer-to-fall outfit transition. This chic student paired her white summery dress with a dark sweater that was equal to the length of her dress with untied combat boots with tall socks peeking through. All I have to say is, kudos, to whoever you are, and had I been on my game, your picture would accompany this week's column. The next rule you all need to know: a denim shirt can make any outfit instantly fall appropriate. A denim shirt can be easily found at any retailer. Retailers such as Forever 21 and Target are guaranteed to have the most costeffective prices. If you want to step up your denim shirt game, 

a relaxed look of leggings and a T-shirt. A tank top under a sweater is another simple way to transition summer clothing into your fall wardrobe. You can opt for a tank top under a classic tight-fitted cardigan like the ones found at Gap for $39.95. Another option is to wear a tank top under an oversized sweater. A great oversized sweater option is the Quincy Back To You Cardigan in black from Free People for $128.00. Other summer staples that are difficult to say goodbye to are shorts and skirts. But, of course, I wouldn't be bringing this up if I didn't have a solution. Here is what you need to buy: sheer tights, high socks and boots-either booties or tall. With this combination, you'll be able to wear your shorts and skirts all winter long. 
-Madison Fertell mfertel/@udel.edu 

IATRO 7 
A ✓D 
fC LY re ss, L 

Last week, I showed how even a highly "successful" Fossil Fuel Divestment campaign will achieve nothing 
1 by its very design. This "eek, I will attempt to show that it is likely to result in negative and unintended (but not unforeseeable) consequences. I know of no term in the \\orld of policy that describes unintended negative consequences. One must tum to the world of medicine for the term "iatrogenic." Iatrogenic descnbes a phenomenon m which an illness results from intended cure or treatment. (For some additional humility, it is estimated that iatrogenic illnesses are the third leadmg cause of death in the United States.) Applied more broadly, iatrogenics can be understood as the pervasion of negative unintended consequences from well-intentioned policies and actions. Like medicine. policy 1s replete \Vith cases of iatrogenics. In an effort to solve one problem, several more sprmg up from our collective naivete. 

Environmental: 

THE REVIEW/CHELSEA SIMENS The Gardens for Growth program will begin this semester and will offer Insight into food security. 

The venerable institution of democracy is alive and well at the corporate level, even within fossil fuel companies. Ownership of a company (through stocks) provides certain rights; after all, the company 1s owned by the shareholders. An annual vote held by the company determines who sits on the company board and influences the strategic direction and operations of the company. For example, shareholders of Continental Resources recently demanded more environmentally-friendly practices during drilling operations, and the company had no choice but to comply. When we sell our shares, we abdicate the ability to directly influence the company's operations. 
New program looks to permeate 
permaculture at the university 

BY CHELSEA SIMENS Features Editor 
Like many college students, senior Zach Elfers says he has been trying to figure out what makes him happiest. He found himself wondering, "What do I want out of life?" After a series of serendipitous encounters, Elfers found his passion in organic farming. Elfers says what started him on his journey was looking at philosophy in respect to farming. "There is a whole aspect of knowledge that has been lost," Elfers says. "Farming brings back a sense of place into our lives. So much of what's going wrong in the world is stemmmg from disconnection." Elfers hopes to regain some of this knowledge through Gardens for Growth, a new program starting this semester. Although it 1s still in the early stages, Gardens for Growth addresses sustainable food and food security through three phases. The first phase focuses on Garden Expansion and Curriculum Integration. The second phase focuses on student farming. The third phase is community engagement and research. The gardens will provide educational demonstrations, grow food for consumption by the student body, focus on the improvement of soil quality and enable students and faculty to learn and experiment with different ideas and techniques which fall under the umbrella of organic agriculture, such as permaculture and biodynamics, according to their petition. Initiated by Elfers along with alumni Jason Begany, Jonathan Richardson and Daniel Reyes, Gardens for Growth is a food initiative which aims to involve students in an educational, sustainable and student-operated garden program. "It's a really holistic 

attempt to formally re-engage students with their environment through the medium of food and agriculture," Reyes says. Part of the program will focus on permaculture. Permaculture, or permanent agriculture, is an ecological system designed for sustainability. However, permaculture has grown beyond its roots in strategic and sustainable farming into a worldwide movement that encompasses how we, as humans, can utilize and return Earth's finite resources. Permaculture is delayed gratification, Richardson says. For example, if you plant a fruit tree, you have to wait for it to grow fruit. Permaculture understands we are not temporary and allows future generations to reap the benefits of our work, Richardson says. Within the past year the movement for permaculture at the university has grown. Students at the university saw a need for permaculture and started a campaign to begin the program. Begany says the university's geographic location was a hub for permaculture. On the basis that the university was a food desert, an area where affordable and healthy food is difficult to obtain, Begany and his fellow founders reached out to faculty and organizations in order to start building collaborations. "It's a program that originated on the principles of emigrating permaculture throughout the interior and greater community of UDel," Begany says. "Our fundamental principles are experiential learning with a focus on the ecosystem and biosphere." In January, the group started a petition on change.erg calling the university to endorse permaculture within the community, Elfers says. They surpassed their goal of 500 signatures within a month, Elfers says. By spring break, President Patrick Harker approved the program, Elfers says. 

Their success caught the attention of Mark Rieger, dean of the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, who asked to become a part of Gardens 1 
for Growth. Rieger decided to expand the impact by suggesting a collaboration of all campus gardens, Begany said. "The dean proposed, himself, a community garden program where he' II grow an organic garden next to an un-organic garden," Begany says. "It's totally badass." The collaboration expands beyond the gardens. Gardens for Growth hopes to achieve a minor, if not a major in permaculture within the upcoming years. Implementing a minor or major requires teaching at least five semesters in the field of study as well as student interest. Currently, there are five faculty members involved in Gardens for Growth: McKay Jenkins, Susan Barton, Melissa Melby, Jules Bruck and Jeff Fuhrmann, Elfers 1 says. Once Gardens for Growth is fully implemented, each professor will teach a course pertaining to permaculture thus providing the program with an interdisciplinary aspect. The courses will comprise a minor in conjunction with the RSO. Barton and Melby will be teaching the first Gardens for Growth class in the spring. Bruck will help with the construction and design aspect of building a garden, Jenkins will bring an environmental-humanities view through journalism and Fuhrmann will focus on plant soil science and the relationship of soil management methods with the long term sustainability of civilization, Elfers says. Despite the support of these faculty members, others remain skeptical that the student population is too apathetic and won't care enough to get involved, Reyes says. 

See O'CONNELL pg. 13 

Secondly, when we dnve down the share price of a company, it becomes increasingly attractive as a takeover target. This can result in industry consolidation -concentrating power in fewer hands. In the stock market, this happens all the time. BlackBerry was acquired by a private company just last month after its share price sank to near multi-year lows. If the acquirer is a private company, public disclosure requirements are greatly reduced. It is these public disclosures that represent the best hope to force oil and gas companies to divulge the secret chemical cocktails used in modern fracking operations. 
Financial: Divestment 1s _frau~ht with risk to university portfolios, and this risk is greatly underappreciated by FFD supporters. Many of the explanations are far too complex to address in this forum, but it is comforting to know that the vast majority of universities (many exceedingly liberal) have so far chosen against divestment. Despite the ability to win short-term populist appeal, university officials continue to strive for the well-being of their endowment, and the support for tuition and research it allows. All novice investors go through a period in which they believe they can outperform the stock market by leveraging some "secret" only they know. FFD supporters on this campus are currently in the midst of such a delusion, as evidenced in their recent letter to President Harker. Besides paying reliable dividends and allowing universities to hedge energy costs, large oil and gas companies already reflect a discounted valuation relative to other companies (ie. lower Price-Earnings ratios). This discount reflects the anticipation that fossil fuel use will wane in the future. With this "secret" 

YOSEF SHIRAZI · 
already reflected in the market (as it has been for the majority of the last two decades), the investment rationale underlying the FFD theory of improved returns from d1ve~tment is laid bare. To think these students can provide investment advice that consistently outperforms seasoned professionals seems a bit naive Additionally, supporters point to one of a handful of studies that "prove" divestment is financially sound However, these studies are all immeasurably flawed, foremost because the start and end times of analysis are always established after the fact, as are the stock picks Given the freedom to hindcast, anyone can "prove" the ment of essentially any investment no matter how poor the advice actually is. One economics professor at the university described divestment as a giant experiment in wealth transfer. Especially smce this wealth transfer is more likely than not to be away from umversities, we should give senous pause to these populist calls. Some supporters claim that the money taken from fossil fuel investments should be reinvested into companies \Vtth renewable technologies. Ho\\ e\er, increased demand for shares of companies producing green technologies is unlikely to have marginal positive impacts on the development of green technologies. Much of the green technology emanates from large conglomerates that pro, ide products for hundreds of different end markets (ie. General Electric). Following the logic in last \\eek's article, share price merely reflects a company's financial health and future prospects; changing the share price will only lead to market distortions that will be quickly arbitraged by savvy investors. 

Societal: So long as environmentallyminded folks stay sufficiently nimble in their ability to assign and reassign blame, they never have to acknowledge that they too are a large part of the problem. Remove the eco-friendly bumper stickers from their overpowered and oversized cars, look at the remaining contours of their energy consumption and you will realize there is hardly any difference in energy consumption between them and their peers. If you think you are an exception to this rule, you ha\<e either accomplished an amazing feat that deserves all my respect or you are delusional. I would bet on the latter. I log far more miles on my bike than my car, have taken dozens of other substantial steps to reduce my impact, yet I still have fossil fuel consumption that I suspect puts me in the worst five percent globally. I have a long way to go on my personal journey of lower environmental impact. To think most other environmentalists are doing all they can is little more than fantasy. The FFD campaign is just another attempt in a long line of narratives that blame other parties for the habitually maladaptive decisions we make. FFD wants to start a national dialogue about reducing fossil fuel consumption, and is willing to risk a lot to get it. As true environmentalists, we should proactively take the very actions we encourage other people to take. Otherwise, we cannot be taken seriously in the national discussions we desperately wish to have. Like our dysfunctional government, we kick the can down the road and place blame on any nearby party, achieving nothing and risking much in the interim. 
-Yosef Shirazi yshirazi(µ,;Jtdeledu ------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
KNOWLEDGE 
BITES 

I've had a couple of little interesting things catch my fancy lately, but none of them seemed complicated enough to warrant an entire post. Therefore, !'Ye decided to compile them into something called "knowledge 
bites" ( in keeping \\ ith our dinner table theme) and just thro\\ them all at you at once. Enjoy' 

Mosquitoe and rainfall I kno\\ that "e al\\ ays correlate high mosquito numbers 

American Library Association elects Morris librarians into new positions 
BY TRAVIS WILLIAMS 

Staff Reporter 
Four of the university's own were recently elected to offices v. ithin the largest and longest established library association in the \\orld, the American Library Association. Megan Gaffney, Shelly McCoy, Deborah Ryszka and John Stevenson now each hold positions in the ALA. Founded in 1876, the ALA is 

comprised of more than 60,000 members and unites librarians from nations all o, er the globe. The organization aims to promote its five principles of diversity, equity of access, education and continuous learning, intellectual freedom and 21st century literacy. Associate Librarian and Coordinator of Interlibrary Loan and Document Delivery Senices at Morris Library Megan Gaffney was elected Member-At-Large of the Reference and User Services As ociation Sharing and Transforming Acces to Resources Section over the summer, she says. Gaffney will serve a three-year term in the RUSA STARS section to which she was elected. "It provides a lot of net\\orking opportunities, especially when working in interlibrary loans" Gaffney says. As Member-At-Large, she \\ ill help the RUSA STARS plan ALA events and conferences as well as create policies that govern interlibrary loans, she says. In the Morris Library's interlibrary loans office, Gaffney ays she v.orks to loan books to and from other libraries around the \\orld. In the similar way that students and faculty may borrO\\ books from the library, libraries borrow books from each other, he says. Associate Librarian John tevenson no\\ crve as Government Documents and Maps Coordinator on 

THE REV EW /MICHELLE MORGENSTERN 
From right to left: John Stevenson, Debbie Ryszka, Shelly McCoy and Megan Gaffney, uni
versity employees who were recently elected to the American Library Association. 
the Government Documents Round Table, he says. Founded following the Watergate scandal, he says, GODORT is a section of the ALA that works with federal documents and other government publication . tevenson says he vie\\S the position and imol\ement in the ALA as a \\ay to give back 
to the library community. At the univer ity, he ·ays, he \\Orks in the Student Multimedia Design Center helping students and staff \\ith digital transfer ervices and instructing technology workshops. He say the po it ion \\ ill broaden his view of the field. "Librarianship is a profession that has many specializations and the ALA and the Round Table 

offer a vie\\ outside of the narro\\ idea of it," Ste\' enson say . Librarian and Student Multimedia Design Center Head Shelly McCoy now sits a 'ecretary of the ALA's Video Round Table. This section of the a sociation is devoted to video collections and en ices in the librane. of the ,, orld, according to the Round Table website. During her tenure as ecretary, McCoy say he \\ill help promote the ri ing field of video librarianship. The VRT and her position are both closely related to what McCoy doc \\ hile ,, orking on the low er level of Morri Library in the university's Student Multimedia Design Center, he says. 

Deborah Ryszka, an a ociate librarian v.orking in the Metadata Sen ices Department, \\as elected as Secretary of the Cataloging and Metadata Management ection of the Association for Library Collections and Technical ervice . "I'm till getting a feel for the pos1t1on," Ry zka ays. A ,eteran in the field, Ryszka ay , he's held elected office before, bringing 30 year ' worth of AL experience to her new role. 'he ays he hope the positions \\ ill act a. a learning experience in the advancing world oflibrarian hip. "Librarianship i · a re\\ arding career\\ 1th lot of opportunities," she say . 

\\ ith high rainfall because "mo quitoes like standing \\ater." While this is true, in a way, the real correlation between climate and mosquito numbers JUSt blew my mind the other day. During the summer, most mo quitoes lay their eggs near standing water, right at the surface of it or on moist soil. Mosquito larva need \\ater to live in (they're like little swimming bugs before they turn into adult mosquitoes) so the next year, the eggs hatch \\ hen the water level rises and warms up and ''activates" 
them. This means that during a year with a lot of rainfall, the \\ater le\el gets higher than normal and all of the mosquito eggs (even one. laid years ago that ha,en't hatched because the \\ater hasn't been that high in a \\ hile) hatch and ,,e have a lot of mosquitoes. 
Hm,e,er, mosquitoes don't Ii,e ( ,cry long, and soon enough they'll all die and their eggs, \\hich were laid when the \\ater \\as unusually high, \\On't hatch for a \\hile, so we'll probably have some period of low mo quito populat10ns. 

GAURVY:"YOU HAVE GOT TO TAKE A BIGPICTURE VIEW OF CONSERVATION .. . " I the first state e,;er to do so. Collin management tern i that as con equence of the altering Continued from page 10 O'Mara, ecretary of D REC, because v.e adopted RM, we global temperature. 

Fingerprint for all Our fingerpnnts are uniqu no one person in the \\ orld has prints the ame as yours. That' ama7jng, and it al o really helpful in field like la\\ enforcement and cnminal Justice. Ho,,e\er, this idea of a unique physical marker is not restricted to just human . For example, a dog's nose print is unique to each indi\ idual and can be used to identify them. The same goes for zebra stripe patterns and cheetah spot patterns; really ' any patterned animal i Wlique. Co\\S, like dogs, ha\e unique no c prints as \\ell. ·ome primates (like chimpanzee and gorillas) and e\ en non-primates (like koala bears) ha\ c fingerprints just hkc humans do. 
Familiar unknown facn though science has made great stride , e, en in the last few years, ,,e're far from understanding e, erything about the world around us. More surpri ingly, we're pretty far from understanding our O\m bodies. 'cientist till don't kno\\ why we ya\\11, or \\hy \\e blush or why v.e dream. The best explanation out there for why \\e need to sleep is '\, c get sleepy." Scienti ts also don't have a good handle on why the placebo effect ,,orks. For a quick refre her, a placebo is a pill, usually used during statistical testing, that has no drugs and serves no purpose. Ho\\ever, if you tell someone that it cures something - like headache for example - many times, they will report decreased headache and claim the drug \\orlcs. Doctors have even conducted fake surgeries on people and had them be equally as effective as the real thing! Certainly there are times \\hen an ailment is all in our heads and a placebo would do the trick, but scientists suspect that the mind is capable of healing actual physical illnesses when put to the test, and that's what backs up the placebo effect; it's just that no one has pro, en this yet. I hope you enjoyed my first edition of "Knowledge Bites." For more science that \\ill blow your mmd. visit www. dinnertable cience.com. 

-Rachel lben eyebun[_audeledu 

In addition to being used for bait, horseshoe crabs al o have immense , alue in the biomedical indu try. According to the ERDG, the blood of horseshoe crabs is used in the industry to test if drugs, \ accine. and medical devices are free of bacterial contamination. The blood, or Limulu amebocyte ly ate, clot when expo ed to bactena, thus being integral to en ure the safety of pharmaceuticals. ERDG's mission is to ,,ork with all agencies m a fair \\ay, he says. One drawback of adding the bird to the endangered specie Ii t-which \\Ould re ult in increased hor eshoe crab hane ting regulations is that it could lead to fi. hermen tra,elmg el ewhere for hor e hoe crab .. "You ha, e got to take a bigpicture v1e\\ of con enation," Gauvry ays. "We are working on helping horseshoe crab population everywhere-like in Southea t Asia." Delaware made an unprecedented mo,e earlier this month \\ hen it harmed the importation of hor eshoe crabs from Southeast A ia. making it 

signed the ban earlier th1 month, have omewhat of a flexible One problem I the d~struct1on citing th potential health ri k management plan," Zimmerman of \\ater patterns, which. leads importing hor eshoe crab pecie say . "lf hor shoe crab and red to the early or late pawnmg of could bring. knot numbers go through the roof, hor e hoe crab , Kalasz says. Tot Other tate hould folio\\ ,,e can tart a more liberal hanest mi matche the usual meeting Dela\\are's lead, Gauvry says. or begin to harvest female again. time of both :pec1e in late May, In term of Dela\\arc If it goes the other \ ay, ,,e can therefore leaung the migratory hor eshoe crab management, re tnct hane. t." bird hungry a it continue 1t Gauvry says the . tale takes a , oyage noryh. . . balanced approach that is working, Hor e hoe crab , red knots and There 1 al o a 1gmficant data though he aid the bird's addition climate change gap, Kalasz say , a re earch~rs to the Ii t could potentially throw Though the ucce of the are unable to gather ubstant1al off this delicate balance. ARM and other con enation data on ju,enile red knot . He Like\\ 1se, ile says AM · i · effort ha\ c been recognized by a} ri mg temperature in the a good management y tern, and those leading the effort., both Arctic will affect nesting ucce he does not foresee any change pecies are no,\ up agam t one of and a the bird doe not make 1t being made to harve t regulation the \\ ide-ranging environmental fir t migrat10n trip until its econd in the Dela\\are Bay. catastrophe of them all-climate year, there I not much data on th That being . aid, iles ays change. younger population of red knots. there needs to be reforms made to The geolocators attached The effect of climate change harve ting occurring out ide the to bird by iles and hi team are not limited to the red knot . ARM boundarie as han esting during hi research project in the Likew i e, ri mg ea level and el. C\\here has the potential to Arctic ha linked hurricane to salt\\ater mtru ion ha led to the reduce local population in the the population lo s, as the birds lo of habitat, Zimmerman say . Delaware Bay. path cro se through where storm Becau e horse hoe crab e~g need Jordan Zimmerman, program y tern are forming. andy habitat _to _urv1,e, the manager of biodiver ity at "If frequency of torm ucce of eggs I m Jeopardy, he DNREC, contended with Ga,ury' increase , that' another impact," say . point and ays the ARM has iles ay . "Beach repleni hment project helped the hor eshoe population, Kalasz al o highlighted the ha,e a po 1tive influence on that as \\ hich v. ill in turn improve the threat of climate change-citing long as \\e keep and on the beach." population of the red knot. ea level ri e, changing \\ater Zrrnmerman says. "We no longer "The beauty of the temperature and lo s of habitat ha,e the horeline we once had." 

WHAT WE'RE HOOKED ON 
HOMECOMING EVENTS: We can't wait to participate in 
the various homecoming events being held this week. 
Check out our calendar featured on the front page. 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE: His new album came out this past 
week o/ong with "Runner Runner," a film that he starred ,n. 
THE DAILY SHOW: Comedian Jon Stewart's take on 
the government shutdown has been both witty and 
thought provoking. 

WWW.UDREVIEW.COM------------------------------------------
t .. 
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~ 

RACHEL TAYLOR 
I picked another hard one thi \\eek. ot JU t because ome of the language is difficult and the \\-Ti ting i mm ing, but be au e of the pamful nature of the ubject matter. "Enon" 1s the ophomore no\el of Pulitzer pnz "'inner Paul Harding, who \\as awarded thi prestigious pnze for h1 debut no,el "Tinkers" m 2010.1 ha,e yet to read "Tinkers," but maybe that will ho,\ up m a later column. "Enon'' goe through a year m the life of harlie, a Mas achusett nati,e \\ho ll\e \\Ith hi \Hfe, usan, and their daughter, Kate, as a painter and la\\n caretaker. Their li, e are fairly unremarkable and con i t of the eemmgly mundane problems of paying the bill and maintaining a caring, but re lath ely detached marriage Thi all change \\hen Charlie ge a frant1 call from h1 \\ife 

"ENON BY PAUL HARDING 
one ummer, saying their daughter was run mer while riding her bike by a d1 tracted mother of three, sub equently killing her. It all pretty much goes downhill from there. O,ercome with grief and the thread keeping their marriage together irre, ocably severed, Charlie's w ifc lea, es him, and he fall into uch a profound late of grief he can bard) be bothered to care. Charlie's day are spent lying on his couch, drinking, talcing painkiller for the hand he broke punching a wall in his immeasurable grief and generally not caring about himself or the upkeep ofhi home. lie e,entuall. pirals into narcotic add1c1ton, buymg pills from dealer and tealing from the elderly and indispo ed. lie become o ra,aged, depressed and de perate for one last look at h1 daughter that he em i ions and hallucinate a , anety of ccnario \\ ith Kate Just to ha"e more memorie of her. from her , oyage into an alternate , ersion of Enon, hi. town and the book' namesake, to a tormented and disturbmg hm\ in which he puppeteer hi daughter's mo-. ements \\ ith h1 fingers and he ultimately burst into flames. While, after a year, he e-.entually realizes his beha, ior 

and his drowning grief needs to be reconsidered and adjusted, his life till maintain a deep sense of melancholy as he reluctantly tries to piece hi life back together. As you can probably tell from this brief summary, this i not a happy book. If you are are interested in something lighthearted, avoid this at all co ts, though it was a very quick read. if that is something you are looking for. Although the writing is intere ting and at points moving, it has an unrealistic quality I wa unable to ignore.Though it i under tandable that the death of a child \\ ould tear apart any marriage, it eemed a little odd that Charlie's \\ife would lea,e and then not be concerned at all when he doe not respond to any form of contact. Even if their marriage , as only held together through their daughter, you would think . he would at least ask someone in the town to make ure he "'as eating or generally functioning at all. Another aspect I couldn't really merlook \\as Charlie's ability to curl up and immer e him e If in hi grief without outside consequences. Earl) on in the nm el, it is establi hed Charlie i not an o,erly \\ealthy man; he never completed college and made hi Ii, ing mowing la,,ns 

RICHARDSON: "WE WANT TO EXCITE 
PEOPLE. PERMACULTURE IS FUN 
AND DELICIOUS ... " 
Continued from page 11 
The bigge t ob tacle facmg Garden for C,row1h I tud nt 1m oh ement, Richard on ay . "If we don't get tudent to take re pon 1b1hty, \\e'II Just be creatmg noth r generation of mindle scon umer ,"Richard on 
8) ·." e want to e cite people. Permaculture i fun and dehc1ou \\ hen you get around to doing 11." Implementing permaculture produce a mor u tainable chool \C\h1ch beget a more ustamable "orld, Ri hard n ay . "What ,,e're doing nght no,, i not u tainable," Richardson ay . "We're buymg food from all o, er the world and marketing it a a ustainable practice be au e perhap the farm It came from practice ustainabilit). For e. ·ample, Lipton tea come from India and China and p rhap the practice ,ms u tainable but the fact that ) ou had to tra, el create a carbon footpnnt." Reyes says he wants outh Campus, the propo ed location of Garden for Growth, to be known for more than ju t the location of the football tad1um. Gardens for Growth need one or h\ o acre from the 350-acre farm at outh Campus, Rieger ay . The farm will be located off of South College Avenue. "Le than half or on -third of an acre can and ha produced 16 tons of food," Rieger says. "Ideally, ,, e want the garden to be easily acce ible and highly visible Mo t importantly, \\e want people eeing what we're domg and how we're engaging with the community." The land need to be acce sible in term of solar and physical acces a \\ ell according to Jule Bruck "We need good un to generate good food," Bruck ays. "A long as we tay within a normal \\alkmg di tance, students ,vould be more inclined to go there." The clo er re ource on 

outh campu allo,, the uni, ersity to grow, produce and feed the community, Begany ays. Garden for Growth hope. that the food planted could be u ed m the dinmg hall. ''One ofmy frustrations \Hth the umver ity ha alway been that we're urrounded by farms, good farm , and we have a farm on outh Campu , but it' not tied into the dining en ice here and everyone's ah, ays complained about that," Re)eS ay .. u an Barton, profe. sor and Extension pecia!J, t Plant and SoII 'cienee , along ,, ith Meh a Melby will teach "From farm to table: food culture and nutrition" next semester. Barton also teache First Year Experience. This semester he asked her student to reflect on ho\\ the) \\ ere eating differently now that they are a tudent at the uni,ersity compared to living at home. ''A number of them said they ha,e trouble getting fresh fruits and , egetables," Barton says. "Without a car, \\-1thout access to a grocery tore, they didn't feel like the dining hall had really good fresh fruits and ,egetable " tudcnts can purchase fresh produce if Gardens for GrO\vth hosts a farmers' market. While a farmers' market v1s1t campus on Thur. days, many students have found fault in their prices and quality, member of Gardens for Growth unanimou ly agree. Reyes says the farmer's market is a sham. "It's a Joke because it's not from local farmer ," Reyes says. "It's second , meaning the lowerquality produce that ARAMARK bu) at auctions, they put out at the farmers' market." In addition to the production of organic food, the permaculture farmer's market would provide opportunities such as creating student jobs and improve health, Richard on . ays. "It can potentially lo,\er the price of foods plans and 

low er the amount of people going to the health center," Richardson ays. "A better nutritional diet means you and everyone else won't get sick." Currently there are almost 15 other schools in the nation with programs like this, according t? the Garden for Growth Prezi. Elfer ays the program will add prestige and boost enrollment since there are no student organic farms within the mid-Atlantic region. "Delaware is right at the eye of this 150-mile radius \\here nothing el e like this program is being implemented," I:lfers says. •·1f the university promoted that they put in a student organic farm, then more students would want to come here. The enrollment would rise which would boost the endowment for the school \\hich would give the school more money which 1s what they want." Reyes says the program will help students leave with a greater appreciation for the university as well as a deeper understanding of food. "When people leave here, you don't want them to leave w ithJust a degree. You want them to leave ...., ith a sense of place and a sense of understanding \\hat feeds a campus and what feed. them and what it takes to feed the world of the future," Reyes says. "We can't survive on the highly industnalized, globalized food system that we have now. It's inefficient and it's failing. We need to focus on more regional economic and support local farmers." Gardens for Growth is currently in the process of becoming an RSO. While everyone involved has started planning its implementation, the program still has a ways to go. "We showed up and we chose to make transformation happen, we needed partnership, collaboration and we needed to act," Begany says. "Now we've planted the seeds that will bear the fruits of tomorrow." 

BULLER: "IT'S THE ABILITY TO PUT 
YOUR WORK OUT THERE IN THE 
PUBLIC ... " 
Continued from page 9 

Junior Dylan Buller, treasurer of Blue Pen Creative Writing Society, says he hopes to see a wide variety of poems from students that \\-ill lea, e an impression on the uni, er ity community. "A lot of poetry has beautiful imagery and de cript1on, but a lot of it also has the capacity to motivate and inspire people regardle s of where 1t' coming from and can leave a lasting impression that can imoke something within the reader," Buller says. 

Ernest says tho e published through the program will gain the satisfaction of seeing their work out in the open and will have an advantage if they wish to become established poets after graduation. While there are various outlets for students to publish their work, Buller says what he believes differentiates RAP from publications like Main Street Journal or Caesura is that it allows the general public easier access to a writer's work. "It's the ability to put your work out there in the public and not something that someone is going to have to go out of their 

\\-ay to buy or pick up from a certain location," Buller says. Although the program is still in its early stages, McKeegan says the goal is to get the work posted this semester. By doing so, readers will see what their peers are doing and can start thinking about different issues and be inspired to write their own work, she says. "It's in the beginning stages, so we don't exactly know where it's going to go, but we definitely have an idea of where we would like it to go," she says. 

and painting houses, not e. actly a typical, stable job with a large income. While they O\\n a house, it is described to be very modest, drafty in the ,, inter and stifling in the summer. De pite the e financial constraints, Charlie is able to huddle up on his couch, buy expensive drugs and maintain a state of hallucinatory obli\ ion for almo t a full year. after hi daughter's death with no problem at all. Considering the state of his finance , this seemed to be a bit improbable, and ultimately hard to ignore. Despite these discrepancie , "Enon" \\as sad and mundane in a ,,ay that made me feel \\cary after completing the no, el. It \\ as distressing to sec ho,, uch a stupid and carelc. accident could o easily tear apart a family and ruin the Jives of o many people. Despite the tragedy of it all, unfortunately, incidents hke this are not uncommon, and \C\atching families deal \C\ ith the untimely lo s of a young family member is something many readers can relate to. All in all, if you're looking for a light read, don't read "Enon." It 1s depres ing, thought pro, oking and heartbreaking all in one. You really need to be in the right mood while reading it, othem i e you might 

al o find yourself burrowed on your couch contemplating life and its tragedies \\hile wondering why you couldn't ju t read something less depressing for once. Have a book you want to ee reviewed? Know a great (or terrible) read? [ mail Rachel Taylor at retaylor a udel.edu! 
Rachel Taylor retaylor(a udel.edu 

COi.JRTESY OF RANDOM HOUSI 

O'CONNELL: "IT'S HARD 
TO SAY IF ONE EVENT 
WAS MORE SUCCESSFUL 
THAN THE OTHER." 
Continued from page 9 

"With no plan, life is in danger," Laing ays. "Ha, mg a plan means you're assured safety. especially in not having to wait and rely on a government agency's help." Sophomore Morgan Lehr and freshman Olivia Mendes ran the sea-level ri. e table for the honors section of their marine studies etas , MA T200. Lehr says their goal was to educate the public on sea-level rise and its impacts in Dela\\are. The two distributed questionnaires asking attendees about their views on who they think should be responsible for flooddamage costs and surge protection and what aspects of sea level rise are most concerning to them. "Another message \\C are trying to get across is that commerce, agriculture and tourism will be affected by sea level ri e," Lehr says. Inside Smith Lab and Cannon Lab, there were tables showcasing additional re earch and labs. The Crab Lab featured juvenile horseshoe crabs under microscopes and in touch-tanks, as ,,ell as marsh fiddler crabs, Asian ·bore crabs, blue crabs and hermit crabs. The Coral Reef Exhibit focused on coral reef bleaching and protection, while the "Algae Superheroes" educated people on algae being present in every day items. In the Research Demonstration global visualizations lab, a presentation was given on the impacts of climate change on penguins in Antarctica by <;:E_OE graduate student Megan C1mmo. It explained how the use of Google Earth, satellites and an underwater robot called the Slocum Electric Glider gave temperature, depth, location and cyclic readings vital to the study of penguins in their habitats at the Palmer Station research ba e. In the "Tropical Systems in the Mid-Atlantic and Hurricane Sandy" lecture given by Daniel Leathers, geography professor, Delaware State Climatologist and co-director of the Delaware Environmental Observing System, attendee were educated on the impacts of Hurricane Sandy on the coast and how storms form. In the outside area, there were various seafood , endors selling clam chowder, crab dip and other fish and vegetable dishes while trucks and stands carried everything from Maryland awai:dwinning fresh crab cakes to UDairy ice cream to southern barbeque food. New to Coast Day this year was the world's largest di play 

of LEGO hip . The e\ent, titled TEACH FLEET, which stands for Technology's Effects And Contributions Highlighted For Learning Ecological Environmental Topic , O'Connell says, in \\hich a formal naval architect builds LEGO ship to increase awareness of not only shipboard operations but also to link students back to science, technology, engineering and math. William McKinley is a former ship designer who began constructing model ships out of LEGOS three years ago, he says. He started buildmg vessels for an aflerschool program in Baltimore Harbor, ,, hich required him to model transportation. After buying jllc;t one LEGO kit and seeing hm\ the children reacted to his model he \\as encouraged to build more to show them what types of boats could be found in the harbor. McKinley says he has 75 LEGO ships in his collection. "I spoke \\ith the Smithsonian and they told me to take my collection on the road,'' McKinley says. When asked how long it takes to build one ship, McKinley says it takes between 24 and 36 hours. He also says each ship can have anywhere from 4,000 to 5,000 pieces. McKinley says his purpose with TEACH FLEET is to both start conversation about technology's good and bad effects on the environment as well as to encourage females and minorities to start science, technology, engineering and mathematics career5. The closing event was the first ever oyster shucking contest, in '"hich participants had to shuck twelve oysters as fast and as clean as possible. The oysters would be judged on this as well as the overall 'presentation of the oysters "on the half-shell." O'Connell says she believes there was a \\onderful turnout this year, aided by the great weather. "It's hard to say if one event was more successful than the other," she says. O'Connell says the media focus on the LEGO TEACH f Ll:ET exhibit attracted a crowd of people who would have not otherwise attended. She also says the ne\\ oyster-shucking event also drew in a large crowd. O'Connell says she hopes the CI:OE and Dela\\-are Sea Grant College Program include another new exhibit or activity for next year. "What we always like to think is 'bigger and better' with an eye to tradition,'' O'Connell says. ----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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SPORTS Did You Know: nie 1963 National Championship footbaH team will have Hs 50th reunion during Saturday's conference matchup wHh Albany. 
Swimming and diving opens season with landslide win over Georgetown pg 15 
Hens clawed by Black Bears, drop from polls 

B PAUL TIER EY 
Managing Sports Edi/or 

ewark-The Delaware football team entered Saturday's matchup at o. 23 Maine "ith an opportunity to break further into the Football Champion hip 'cries coaches' poll and establish it elf as one of the CA ' premier quad . But after gi,ing up 27 firstquarter point , the Black Bears embarra cd Dcla\rnre and sent the Hen home with a cru hing 62-28 defeat. De law are i no\\ 4-2 on the . ea on and ha dropped out of the Top-25 rankings. On a conference call yesterday, head coach Da\ e Brock said the Hen need to minimize the mi take on both side of the football. "Right now, I would say we're con i tently incon i tent, which i not how you , ant to be defined a a football team," Brock aid. "We ju t ha,e to keep practicing and kc p making ure people get better, make sure e're coaching it better." The game started in an ugly fashion for Dela" arc' junior quarterback Trent Hurley On the team' fir t dnve, Hurley had t\\ o incomplete pa scs to junior \\ide re ei,cr Michael Johnson and ophomore w 1de rece1, er J rel Harri on, then \\as sacked by Maine defensi, e lineman Tre" or Bate for a lo of 15 yard The Hen punted on the next play, and then gave up a i.·-play, 66-yard touchdO\\ n dnve that took the Black Bears 

The liens went threeand-out on their next drive. Delaware's defense allowed Maine to march 55-yards down the field in fi, e play. for another touchdo\\ n, pu hing the Black Bears' lead to 14-0. Ju t when things did not look like they could get any wor e, Hurley threw his sixth interception of the . ea on, with Maine defender Mike Mangiarelli intercepting the pa s and returning it 43-yards for the Black Bear ' third touchdown in ju t over 10 minutes of play. "We had a great tart to the game against Delaware," aid Mame head coach Jack Co grO\ e durmg a conference call yesterday. "I'\ e never been a part of a tart like that." The Hens finally showed signs of life late during the first quarter, \\hen Hurley hit John on for a 22-yard touchdo\i\n pass. But that,, a a clo e as the Hen got to Maine for the remainder of the game. With four minutes and 53 econd remaimng in the fir t-half, Maine running back igel Jone cored on a 33-yard reception. The Black Bears brought a 34-15 lead into the half, and then cored the first 2 points of the second half to put the game out of reach for Delaware. "We missed a couple thro\\ , dropped a couple balls and certamly it adds up to not playing near \\ell enough to be competiti,e," Brock . aid. "It's disappointing. It' disappomting for our fan and certainly 

THE REVIEW/MICHEUE MORGENSTERN Sophomore midfielder Michaela Patzner looks downfield during Sunday's game. Her goal with 1 :31 remaining in the game sealed the 3-2 victory for the Hens over JMU. 

disappointing for the people in the program." Perhap the lone bright spot on the day for Dela\ are was the 13 7-yard rushing performance by redshirt freshman running back Jalen Randolph. Randolph a\'eraged 9.1 yards per carry, while also punching in the Hens' first touchdown of the second half. Despite the loss, Brock said the team will not prepare differently for this weekend's homecoming matchup again t Albany. "We're going to be doing e.·actly the same things \i\e'"c been doing," Brock said. "Our week of preparation leading mto James Madison was no different than Maine. Our preparation leading into Albany \i\ on 't be any different." The Great Danes fell on the road to JMU, 40-13, Saturda). Tv. o week ago, De law are came from behind to beat the Dukes, 28-21. De pite Alban) 's 1-5 record, Brock said the Great Danes will not be taken lightly. "I kno\\ they', e v.on here in the past, v. hich again is omethmg you have to look at," Brock said. "They're diverse offensively, and they control the passing game and have a very good running back ... Their troubles, for \i\ hate, er reason, have come in the redzone. They haven't cashed in av. hole bunch of times, but they'\e been able to move the ball really against anybody they'\ e played." 
COURTESY OF MARK CAMPBELL Junior wide receiver Michael Johnson had three receptions for 48 yards during the football team's road loss to Maine. 

Patzner leads Hens to comefrom-behind win over JMU 
BY JACK COBO RN Sporls Editor 

It was a close game, but the Delaware field hockey team earned a 3-2 victory o, er James Madison before a capacity crowd at Rullo Stadium Sunday afternoon. Sophomore midfielder Michaela Patzner cored the v. inning goal from 3 yards out with I :36 remaining in the game to claim the victory for the Hens. Patzner said the team prepared for such a goal, and she could sense the final outcome. "It was a situation we've had a thousand times in practice, and we've done it so many times \Hong before," Patzner said. "I, at that point, knew exactly v. hat I had to do. I came up all the way to the end line and then popped up again, and I just knew Meghan [Winesett] was going to pass me the ball, and I knew it v. as going to go in." Head coach Rolf van de Kerkhof said the come-frombehind victory was a big win. "This is a great win for our program," van de Kerkhof said. "It's another remmder that you fight 12 rounds, and v. e did that today and we found a knockout in the last round with no time left." The Hens opened up their CAA season with a 4-0 win against William & Mary Friday night at Rullo Stadium. Sophomore midfielder Michaela 

Patzner scored two goals, and sophomore midfielder Allie Mikelson and freshman forward Meghan Winesett recorded one goal and one assist each. unday 's first half started off strong for the liens, as they gained an early offensive advantage. The Dukes took an 

"This is a great win for our progra111. It's another re111inder that you have to fight 12 rounds." 
-ROLF VAN DE KERKHOF 

HEAD COACH 
early 1-0 lead when midfielder Saskia Chelmowsk1 scored off of fornard Taylor Bailey's assist four minutes and 39 seconds into the game. Shortly after, senior forward Kasey Prettyman shot on goal for the I lens, but the ball bounced off of James Madison's goalkeeper Stephanie Tarafa .. The tide began to turn for 

Dela\i\are, as senior goalie Sarah Scher saved a Dukes corner. The Hens got a corner themselves, which \\8S saved by Tarafas off of freshman midfielder Esmee Peel's shot. Patzner had another scoring opportunity at 24:30, but "'as once again stuffed by Tarafas. James Madison midfielder Loes • tmjntjes received a green card for a vicious hit, but Tarafas stopped the resulting corner. Though Dela\, are had nine first-half shots to the Dukes' I\\ o, the half ended in the opponent ' favor. Patzner said the team's effort in the first ha! f was good. "We just kept knocking on that door, and we had so many shot on goal," she said. "I think I Just knew, 'We gotta score.' As soon as we scored the first goal, "'e kind of broke a wall." It "asn 't long into the second half before James Madison opened up a 2-0 margin, thanks to midfielder Taylor West The Dukes dominated possession throughout the first eight minutes of the second half, moving the ball around the Hens effortlessly. Dela\\are got a corner at 8:58, and Patzner's shot was stopped. Patzner had another chance right after, but Tarafas stopped it once agam. Patzner said Tarafas was a fine goalie, but the team knew how to finally beat her. 
See LADY HENS page 15 

Volleyball drops two straight 1Datches, face Tribe on Friday 
BY HARRI. 0 .. CORBETT Senior Sports Rcp<mcr 
After losing 3-1 Friday to ortheastem, the Delaware women's volleyball team was shut out by Hofstra Saturday night at the Bob Carpenter ports Center. Head coach Bonnie Kenny said even though the team lost, Saturday's match was a decent performance. "I thought v.e were a better team tonight than \\e were last mght." Kenny said. "We just had no answer in our outside hitting. and our hitter took the weekend off" Commg off a 3-0 victory at To\\SOn on Sept. 27, the Lady Hens \\ere trying to preserve their undefeated conference record. Saturday's first set "as close, "'ith Delaware tying the et ten different times. Hov.ever, the Pride ultimately claimed the set, 25-23. The Lady Hens recorded fourteen kills durmg the set and led by many as four points. The second set was backand-forth between Delaware and Hofstra until the two teams tied at 17-17. At that point the Pride began to pull away, eventually 

\\ inn mg the set 25-19. Kenny said the team had to v.ork together better. "We have to be an all-around better team," Kenny said. "We need to stop worrying about the individual effort and incorporate more energy into playing more as a team instead of just a specific role." The Lady Hens went to the locker room knowing they had to v. in the next set in order to stay alive. Sophomore defensive specialist/libero Ariel Shonk said the team knew it had to push harder ifit had any chance of winning. "The passing was going well," Shonk said. "We just needed to get our outside hitters more involved. We needed a sense of urgency. We needed to fight." The last set wa a battle, with the score being tied at eight separate points. However, Hofstra looked as though it had the game won with a score of 19-17 and all the momentum in its favor. Slowly, however, Delaware mounted a comeback, for with the score at 24-1 7, the Lady Hens scored four more points to get to 24-21 as the Pride's defense broke down. Hofstra then called a timeout 

in order to slow Delaware's momentum. As the game resumed, the crowd of 504 was on its feet. Almost immediately, Delaware freshman setter Kali Funk sent the ball over the net to Hofstra's outside hitter Emily Burke. Burke went up for the kill, but was met by sophomore outside hitter Katie Hillman and sophomore middle hitter Jill Meyers, who blocked the shot, propelling the Lady Hens to a score of 24-22, closing the deficit. However, the ball seemed to go right to the Pride's outside hitter Kel ie Wills, who tallied fourteen kills on the night. Wills sent the ball right back over the net, resulting in a kill and the match victory for Hofstra. The Lady Hens play at William & Mary Friday night at 7. Sophomore middle hitter Chandler Bryant said the team will train for the upcoming match after a short break. "We're going to rest up, go hard in practice and hit our weaknesses," Bryant said. ''We'll work hard all week and hopefully get a few wins to shake this loss off." 
"HE REVIEW/SARA PFEFER Sophomores Mackenzie Olsen and Chandler Bryant leap to make a block during the Delaware Volleyball team's loss. 

-------------------------------------- - ---www.UDREVIEW.COM 



THE: RE:V EW/M CHELLE: MO~GENSTERN Freshman midfielder/defense Esmee Peet runs after the ball during Sunday's game. Peet scored the tying goal. 
LADY HENS SCORE TWO 
LATE GOALS TO STEAL WIN 
Continued from page 14 

•· he was good, without an) 
doubt, but I Just thmk that the goal 
\\e cored were Just placed mart around the goalie," he said. "Yeah, I gu we\\ ere Just smart rm front of the goal cage thanJM was. We outworked them today." . ophomore fornard Ja k1 CO\ ale kt took a hot on a w 1deopen net, but Tarafas "'as qmc enough to get back and stop the hot Delaware had a fe,, more chance to core, but could not cap1tahze until emor forward Kie y Prettyman ored at 58:29 to bnng the deficit down Prettyman said how he et up for th goal with help from Peet. '"Well, I a,, E mee atta king 
the b elme, o 1 aw the defender go \\ ith her, so I popped out 1de for her for a 90-degree p:i back, and I just g t th ball nd ent 1t to the far po t, and then 1t hit off omeone on the other team's stick and w cnt m," Prettyman aid. "It \\ ould ha\ e gone m w 1thout the other g1rl's tick though too, he didn't do all the work." 

The Hens' off en e picked up and started to mo\ e the ball, ,, hich Jed to Peet conng with 62: I 7 remammg to tie the game at 2-2. Patzner then cored her goal off an assJSt by Wine ett to grab the lead for Delaware to clo out the game The Hen fac Tow on m Rullo . tadium Friday at 7 p.m. and then play Pnnceton Unh ers1ty at home unday at I p.m. Princeton, ,,hich laimcd the 2012 CAA national championship, beat the 
Hen 10-2 la t season. Though the Tigers are the reigning t1tle-holders, Dela,, are is not con med about such a fact. Van 
de Kerkhof aid the team \\ill face I Princeton as one more opponent. "They "'ere national 
champions la t year, o they're not I the national champion this year," he aid. "They arc a great team, great tradition, a lot of pnd lot / of pla)'e come from high-caliber program o they're going to make \ u better, but it' another game on our chedulc. We',.,e got some tape of them, we'll be studying them, pla) a good game and ee what happens." 

LADY HENS SQUANDER BEST START 
SINCE '94, DROP TWO STRAIGHT 
AND FALL TO 1-2 IN CAA ACTION 

FILE PHOTO The Delaware women's soccer team lost two games last week. On Thursday, the Lady Hens fell 2-1 against James Madison at Delaware Mini-Stadium. Sophomore defender Maddy Parker scored Delaware's lone tally of the game at 29:37. JMU responded with two second half goals, the latter of which came with less than a minute to play. The Lady Hens then lost at William & Mary 2-1 Sunday. William & Mary scored the first goal of the game, and added one in the 52nd minute to take the lead for good. Delaware will face off next against Hofstra on Friday at 7 p.m. "Hofstra's a very good offensive team," Grzenda said. 

COMMENTARY 'ROJOS N REARVI W 

MaJor League B eball' regular season ended on ept. 30 with the Tampa Bay Rays playing the re as Rangers in a ingle-elimination gam to detennine the winner of the econd w ti d card pot. After beating the Rangers. 5-2, th Ray played a ingle-elimination wild card matchup against the Cle,eland Indians. Th drama in the ational League was equally significant, as the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Cmcinnatt Reds in the \\ 1ld-card game, giving them a playoff wrn for the first time in21 years. Tht: e gam , ru most of the MLB eason did, featured many young, unblemIShed . tars, such as Andrew Mccutchen for the Prrate and Joey Yono for the Reds. Yet the e great baseball stories were mershadowed by the legal dealmgs of two former stars as the announcements of Ale Rodriguez's law uit against MLB and Albert Pujol,; suit against radio ho t Jack Clark for defamation of character both came do,,n on Thursday. either A-Rod nor Pujol made an All-Star team or e,en pla)cd a full eason thi year. They ha, e no business o,ershadowrng two L MVP candidat competing m a on~ game playoff. Baseball's media clash bet\\ ccn its pockmarked past and bright future belies a problem that 
could come to define the regime of Commi ioner Bud 'clig' yet-to-be named ucccs or. On one hand, as someone "ho grew up ,,orshippmg Rodriguez for 
his gaudy numbers nnd has smce come to resent him like an unfaithful ex-girlfriend, I want nothing more than for A-Rod to be brought to justice. Similarl), ha, mg spent my teenage years hoping that Pujols ,,a., clean, I \\ould lo\e to see his innocence pro.,,en once and for all. Yet, will either one of those 

things e\er really happen? Well, by all accounts, A-Rod has already been deemed guilty, and 1t eems to me that most people have already stopped caring about Albert Pujols. Couldn't we skip the years of uncertainty and JUSt mo\ e on now? As a generntion ofba,;eball fans, it would be selfish to let the legal troubles of our fallen heroes continue to dommate the sports landscape as th next generat10n, who e heroes are o far free of the steroid cloud, gro up. Let them enjoy Mike Trout, the 22-year-old who has put up unprecedented numbers the last two seasons. Let them stare in wonder at a home run off the bat of Trout's L counterpart, 20-year-old Bryce Harper. AIIO\, )Ourself to enJoy these playoffs, without the cloud of legal trials and hypodermic needles. Look for the torylme that make b eball great, both on the field and off Watch brash young Yasiel Puig lead the resurgent Lo Angele Dodgers. Apprecmte Lo Angeles' Clayton Kershaw for throwing possibly the best cuneball seen since Sandy Koufax and McCutchen for being e\erything to Prrate fans that Barry Bonds ne,er could be. I know t1us year, I \\ ill ,, atch the e playoffs ,, 1th a clear mind for 
the first time in a while. Being from ew York, I'll hate the Red . ox, rooting against them as 1 alway ha,e. Yet, I'll till watch m envy as Dustin Pedroia plays with an md cribably graceful grit. I'll watch the Athletics' band of no-names take on the Detroit figers and the,r modL"Il1 da) "Murderers' 
Row." I will pay specific attention to Miguel Cabrera. the greatest hitter all\e today, because he is the first player in my lifetime to hold that unofficial title while being totally free from suspicion and accusations. If the on-the-field heroic imply aren't enough, then enjoy the tories behind the e great players. Such as the fact that McCutchen grew up m a trailer worth the same amount of money as his bi-monthly paycheck or that Justin Verlander dri, es cars as frut ai he throws bac;eballs. For one month, forget about the past and fall back m lo, e \\ ith baseball. En Joy the sights and sounds of October baseball and the ambiance of eight great young team competing for the one pot at the top of it al I. 

Tommy Mandala is a venior I spons rep011cr at 171 Revie11 Please send an; que.1hons. commenlf or concerm to tmandala a mlcl.edu 
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HEN 
PECKINGS 

Women's Cro Country: The Delaware cross country team placed 25th in the Paul Short Invitational at Lehigh Unl\er 1ty' Goodman Cour c in Bethleh m, Pa on Saturday. emor Lindsay Prettyman finished the cour t: in 21 :38, w h1ch placed her 77th overall. Senior Emily G1spert hmshed 161 t o, erall w 1th a time of 22·16. The Hens' record 1s now I -0 overall. 

Men' Tcnni : The Dela\\are men' tenm team pla)ed at the Lehigh Im 1tat1onal o er the weekend. The Hen took three doubles v1ctone O\er Loyola Um" ers1ty, w 1th eniors dam Lawton and 
Troy Beneck claiming an 8-5 win o\er the Greyhound ' Connor L1 co and Harn on Kunkel, \\h1Ie ophomore Ale weet and Tyler Flematt1 b at Ma h nbrom and Matt Be)ian. 8-1. In Flight T o single , Beneek beat Temple Cmvers1ty' antiago Canete o, er h, o et to claim h1 third- tra1ght , 1ctory, w h1le La,,ton v.on h1 econd-tra1ght Fhght One ingle , 1etory by beating Temple' 

1colas Paulu . 

Men's Club Ice Hocke): The Dela,,are men's Dn. I club 1cc hockey team ,,on at tony Brook, 4-3, on unday. While tony Brook claimed an earl)' 3-0 lead in the fir t penod, the Hens an \\ erect back in the econd, \\ith fre hman forward John Redgate conng his third goal of the season with I 0.36 remaining. enior fornard Chn topher Volonnino cored with 7:36 remaining to cut tony Brook's lead by one. Dela\ are' conng run did not stop in the third, as JUmor defenseman 1cholas U taski cored hi fir t goal of the eason to he the game at ~- 3. Wnh 6:50 remainmg in the game, enior defender Ke, m Redmond cored the dec1dmg goal. The Ben ' record i now 6-0. 

rm Rl\ilEW ALI-XISMILLLR Members of the Delaware swimming and diving team race toward the finish line during Saturday's victory over Georgetown. The team will take on George Mason on Oct. 19. Swimming and diving speeds past Boyas in season opener 
BY MEGHAN O'D0 • ELL Staff Writer 

The Delaware men's and 
women's swimming and diving teams started off their 2013-14 season on a positive note as both squads defeated Georgetown 
Umvers1ty Saturday. Sophomores Alyssa Sanders, Morgan Whyte and Kristina Congdon each took first in their respective events as they helped the Lady Hens to a 160-70 victory. Sanders' time of 58.99 in the I 00 backstroke earned her the top spot, while Whyte took the 50-meter free tyle with a time of 24.00 second . Meanwhile, Congdon qualified for the CAA Zones Diving Championships after winning both the I-Meter and 3-Meter dive events. Congdon said she was thrilled about qualifymg, eeing it as a chance to grow as an athlete. "Well, the Zone Diving Championship is kind of like the meet before the whole big CAA meet and you have to qualify for it, so I'm very excited," Congdon said. "It's an honor just being able to qualify for the meet, and I probably won't qualify for the big NCAA meet, but it's just u really 

Dominique Montoya claimed the 200 freestyle \\hile junior Brittany Lazear and Laura Askin finished second and third to sweep the 
event. Lazear al o took the top spot in the 500 free. Junior Hailey Farrell and junior Maggie Tracey both tmned in outstanding first place performances in the I 000 freestyle and the I 00 freestyle, re pecti, ely, while semor Shea Solt won the 400 Individual Medley. In addition to the strong indi\ idual performances, the women's 200 medley relay team, consisting of Sanders, Whyte, freshman Annie Nunes and senior Tori Gillespie, hP.ld off a strong Georgetown team to earn first m the event. On the men's side, several standout perfonnances led Delaware to a 146-93 victory over the Hoyas. Freshman Cory Camp placed first in both the I 000 freestyle and the 500 freestyle. Freshman Everett Albert added two individual victories of his own in the 200 free and the I 00 free while taking fir t as part of the 400 freestyle relay alongside sophomore Sihan Liu, freshman Tomas Elder and senior captain Matthew Marquez. 

good perfonnance for our first meet of the sea.on," Clark said. "There's room for improvement, but I think our freshmen class really stepped up and our upperclassmen did a really good job of carrying over the momentum from last season.'' Sophomore Alex Tooley claimed the 400 IM, while junior Tim Ware won the I 00 backstroke with a time of 52.25 seconds. On the diving side, sophomore Luke Winkler placed first in the 3-meter 
dive with a score of298.87. Clark also added an individual victory for the I lens, taking first in the I 00 butterfly and helping the men and women's team complete the sweep of Georgetown. With the \ictory, the Blue Hens improved to 1-0 to start the season. Next, the team will play conference rival George Mason on Oct. 19 at home. Head coach John Hayman said the team still has a lot of\\ork to do if it wants to be competitive m the CAA this eason. "We have some holes to fill,'' Hayman said. "We're not real deep in the women's distance and the women's breaststroke relative to the rest of the conference. berywhere else, I think we stack up pretty good." "They have two or three forwards up top that are very strong, we've heard their defense is playing very well. It's going to be very similar to what we had last weekend. It's going to come down to whomever puts it in the next the very last couple minutes, and hopefully, we'll come out on top." 

I good learning experience for me and I'm really honored." Senior captain Cole Clark said he was proud of the team's effort. Paul Tierney contributed to the reportin!{ of this story. Delaware sophomore "I thought we had a really -----------'--------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 



THE REVIEW/MICHELLE MORGENSTERNWw Senior goaltender Sara Scher prepares for a save during the Delaware field hockey team's 2-1 victory over James Madison on Sunday. Scher allowed two goals and made threes saves during the game. For the season, Scher has saved 73 percent of shots on goal and has contributed to two shutouts. The Hens currently have an 8-3 overall record in 2013. 
The "God Particle" and Self-Creating Universes• 
A public lecture by Stephen Barr, UO physics professor. Thursday, October 17, • b 
2013, 7:30 • 8:30 PM (followed by Q&A), Room 100 Kirkbride "' 
What is the Higgs Boson ("God particle")? Does it have anything to do wtth ho ~ )t 
the universe began? What is "quantum creation of universes"? Does it have 
anything to do with what theologians and philosophers have historically meant )t 
by "Creation"? This lecture will explain these physics ideas in down-to-earth 
terms and examine some of the inflated claims and rhetoric surrounding them. 

Ho1neco1ning ~ Events For Students! 
Student Wellness & Health Promotion 

reminds students of exciting 
(and safe!) events for Homecoming week. 

•Awkward Family Photo- Take the most 
"Awkward Family Photo," with friends by Oct. 
8! Winner announced at the Pep Rally. 

•Monday, Oct. 7: Dodgeball Tournament- 5:00 
p.m. in The Little Bob. 
• Wednesday, Oct. 9: Amazing Race, UD Style-
6:30 p.m. Teams of 6-8 should sign up by Oct. 4. 

•Friday, Oct. 11: Second Annual Pep Rally-4:30 
p.m. on the Laird Campus turf. 

•Friday, Oct. 11: SCP AB Film- SCP AB presents, 
Big Daddy at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 at UD box 
offices. 

•Friday, Oct. 11: The Richard "Dick" Wilson 
Homecoming Step Show- 7:00 p.m. in the Tra
bant Multipurpose Rooms. Presented by the UD 
Multicultural Greek Congress 

•Saturday, Oct. 12: Annual Homecoming Come
dy Show- CP AB presents Gary Owen, TuRae 
and Lawrence Killebrew at 7 p.m. in Mitchell 
Hall. 

•Saturday, Oct. 12: Homecoming Football 
Game- Noon, Delaware Stadium. UD vs Uni
versity at Albany. 

•Saturday, Oct. 12: SCP AB Film- SCP AB pre
sents, Grown Ups at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 at 
UD box offices. --------------------------------- l 
Funding for this project has been provided by the Department for Health and Social Services, Division of Substance 

~
Abuse and Mental Health-State of Delaware through a U rant from the substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser- ;
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Department of Public Safety 
Lost & Found Property Sale 

Location: 
Date: 
Time: 

Perkins Garage, Academy Street 
October 19, 2013 
Sale starts promptly at 8:00 a.m. 

Items for sale include: 
Bicycles, backpacks, calculators, jewelry, umbrellas, 

watches, etc. 
All items are sold AS IS 
No refunds or returns 

All sales are final 
Payment: 

Cash and check only 

All proceeds benefit Crime Prevention Programs 

Attention Newark Drivers ... 
Turn the key off for 

• Clean Air 
• Better Health 
• Saving Money 

Drivers of idling vehicles can be fined under Newark law. For excepflons and more information: 
www.c1tyofnewarkde.us anti-idling 
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